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A notefrom thedesigners...

We designedCRUSADE IN EUROPEto putYOU in command
of one of the great campaigns of the SecondWorldWar. The
simulation isthe product ofmanymonthsof research, pro‑
gramming, and testing. This effort has hadone goal: to bring
you the mostengrossing, easiest to play,andmost realistic
simulation possible.Weare strategy game players ourselves
andhave includedthe features that players reallywant. The
game system includes features neverbefore seen in acom‑
putersimulation: multiplemapscales, a“flashback” mode,
highly intelligent units, andanadvancedartificial intelli‑
gence capability to provideachallengingopponent at all
levels of play. Extensiveresearchanddesign have allowedus
to include five different game scenarios with fourteen distinct
variants, each of them bothaccurate andenjoyable. Finally,
the testing has beenexhaustive, responses from awidevariety
of players confirm that here is aproductwhich can serve as
agentle introduction for the newplayer, provides challenge
andexcitement for the avidgamer, andasatisfyingly realistic
andaccurate recreation for the historybuff.

All this said, wewant only to note that wehavehad
a lotof fun creatingCRUSADE IN EUROPE,and feel a

tremendous sense of satis‑
faction at havingcompleted
it.We hope that youwill be
asexcitedbythis simulation
asweare, and that our efforts
will bringyou many hours
of enlightening, challenging -'
entertainment.
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INTRODUCTION
CRUSADEINEUROPEisa command-level simulation

of the climactic campaignofWorldWar II,the battle for France
and the LowCountriesduring the summerand fall of 1944.
Scenarios includethe battle for Normandyfrom the D-Day
landingsto the liberationof Paris,theAllies‘ raceto the
German frontier, history's largestairborneassault: Operation HEASbUci’SEr'z‘iEsRs,

Market-Garden,the desperateGermancounter-offensive ALL'ED§3%%%§'WARV
knownasthe Battleof the Bulge,andacampaigngame.Most
of thescenarios includea numberof variants that take different amountsof
time to playor explorealternativesto the historicalsituation.

COMMANDSERIESsimulationscan beplayedbyone playeragainst
the computer or by two players, headto headagainst oneanother. Either
way they are fast movingandeasy-to-playwhile includingawealthof detail
and historical realism.Playbalancecan beadjustedsothat players ranging
from beginnersto expert strategists will find the computer to bea comfor‑
tably challenging opponent. Furthermore,two playersof widely differing
abilities can playasatisfyinggameagainsteach other!

RULESORGANIZATION
This booklet isorganized intofive GERMANSD. KFZ 23412 “PUMA"

mainsections.Section I,“Getting
Started”, tells you howto loadthe
simulation and choose among the
variousoptions. Section II, “How to
Play",describes the basicsof howto
control yourtroops. After reading
Section II,you should beable to play.
Section III, ”How to PlayWell", providesmoredetail on the gamemechanics
andsometips onstrategy and tactics. Section IV, “Notes”, includesHistorical
Notesgiving a brief description of the actualcampaign, and recommended
readings.Section V, “Scenarios", presents the startingconditions, duration,
reinforcementschedules,victory conditions,and special rulesfor each of
the scenariosand variants.

US. 2BTH INFANTRY U.S 82NDAIRBORNE ’ BRITISHGUARDS
DIVISION “Yankee“ DIVISION “All American" ARMORED DIVISION



Section I - GETTINGSTARTED
A.LOADINGANDSPECIAL
INSTRUCTIONS
1.ATARI
LOAD'NG BRITISH30TH CORPS

This program requiresanATARI 400/800/1200or XLwith at least48K of
memoryand adisk drive. To loadthe program. removeall cartridges from the
computer, insert the gamedisk in your disk drive,and poweryoursystem up. Ifa
joystick is used. it should be connected in thefirst slot.
KEYBOARD

To movethe cursor fromthe keyboard, usethe four standardcursor control
keys (Up,Down,Left,Right). If these keysare pressed by themselves the cursor will
move in single steps. lf these keysare pressedwhile holdingdown the CONTROL
key, the cursorwill move in largesteps.The<and >keys are usedto change the
gamespeed during play.TheSPECIALFUNCTIONkey referred to in the text is the
STARTkey.TheOPTIONandSELECT keysmaybeusedon the option selection
screen if no joystick isavailable.
SPECIALNOTES

Dueto memory limitations, the “Flashback" feature isonly availableon XL
model computerswith 64Kof memory.The “Overview" feature may notwork
correctly on someearly 400/800machineswhich do not includethe “GTlA”
graphics chip.Also dueto memory limitations,the “GENERAL” command isnot
available in the ATARI version of the program.

Preparea blank,formatted disk beforeplaying. Usethis disk if youwish to save
the gameat any point.Youwill beasked to type afile nameof 1to 8characters. At
least 20gamescan besaved on a singledisk. If you forget the nameof afile, you may
examine thedisk directory usingAtari DOS,consult your DOSmanual for details.

2.COMMODORE64
LOADING

Poweryour system up and insert the gamedisk in your disk drive. Type LOAD
8followed byRETURN.When the computer respondswith READY,type RUN

and pressRETURN.Loadingwill take about 1minute. Ifajoystick is used,usethe
connector nearestthe back of the computer (Port#2).
KEYBOARD

Usethe standardcursor control keys (lower right) to movethe cursor. To move
the cursor in largesteps usethe following keys:Up=“<",Down=“,”, Left=“>".
Right=“.".TheSPECIALFUNCTIONkey referenced in the text is the f7 key.The f1.
f3, and f5 keysmayalso beusedon the option selection screen if no joystick is
available.
SPECIALNOTES

Prepareaformatted disk before playing. Usethis disk if youwish to savethe
gameat any point. Youwill beaskedto typeafile nameof 1to 20characters. At least
20gamescan besavedon a singledisk.



OPERATIONAL CODES
In order to identify yourself as the army commander, you mustenter the correct

operational code day word when prompted by the computer. Forexample, the
computer prompts “ENTER OPERATIONAL CODE: DAY1"‐ FINDTHE CODE
DAY BOX in the instruction manual, notethecode word (i.e., “TORCH"). Type this
into the computer and press RETURN. lfthe incorrectcode isentered, you will only
beallowed to play the first scenario andvariant for 2 days.

CODE DAY CARD
CODE RESPONSE

I. TORCH
B.SELECTION OFGAMEOPTIONS
1.SCENARIO SELECTION

Thefirst selection screen allowsyou to select one of the availablescenarios.
Type the number of the scenario you want to play.The scenarios aredescribed in
Section V of this booklet.
2.VARIANT SELECTION

The second screen allowsyou to selectoneof the availablevariants to the
scenario you havechosen. Type the numberof the variant you want to play.The
variants are discussed along with thescenarios in Section V.
3. OPTIONS

Thethird screen gives you control overvarious game characteristics.

(1) Eachside may becontrolled either by the computer or by a player.Thus,
you can play CRUSADE IN EUROPEheadto head against a human opponent, or
solitaire against the computer, which cantake either side. You can even watch the
computer play against itself if you want!

(2) The two sides may havefull or limited intelligenceabout the location of
enemy forces. With full intelligence,allenemy unitsaredisplayed on the map; with
limited intelligence,only those whichare in or have recently been in contact with the
player's unitsaredisplayed.

(3) You maychooseto have units represented by standard military symbols or
by icons.The iconsaresimpler to understandthan the symbols, but they convey
less information about the types andstrengths of the unitsthey represent.

(4) You mayadjust the play balanceto handicapone of‐the players (orthe
computer). This adjustment will increasethe power of the favored side’s pieces.
However,should the handicappedside win, it's ranking will becorrespondingly
greater. BEGINNING PLAYERSSHOULDSELECTAT LEASTONE LEVEL OF
ADVANTAGE FORTHEMSELVES. EXPERIENCEDPLAYERSSHOULD GIVE
THE COMPUTER ONE ORTWO LEVELSOFADVANTAGE.

(5)A speed parameter may beadjustedto control the speed of thegame,the
lengthof time messagesaredisplayed.etc.Speeds includeslow, medium.andfast.



Section II - HOWTO PLAY
Although this simulation is incredibly sophisticated, it is

amazingly simple to play! Thecomputertakescareof all calculations,
enforces the rules,traces supply lines,keepstrack of casualties
and supply levels, implementsyourcommands, and informs
you of the results.This putsyou in the positionof a real com‑
mander, free to concentrateon formulatinga strategic plan

. . . . us.FIRSTand directing yourforces to implement it. INFANTRY DlVlSlON
“The BigRedOne“

A. THESCREEN
1.THEMAP

When the game beginsyouwill seea mapdepicting all or part of the area in
which the scenario you havechosen takes place.This map represents the militarily
significant terrain over which the armieswill fight. The whole maparea used in
CRUSADE lN EUROPEis reproducedon the center color pageof this manual.The
symbols are identifiedand their effects summarizedin Section l l l , Part J,and on the
center color page.

Notethat in somescenarios themaparea used in play is larger than the size of
the screen. To view off-screenareas, usethecursor to scroll the map (for cursor
controls see below, Number6).

During the day,the backgroundcolor ofthe map iswhite;at night, it is black.

2.THEHEXGRID CODEDAYCARD
Although you cannot see it, themap is CODE RESPONSE

basedon a hexagonal grid. Likethesquares
on a chessboard, these hexesdefine the

GERMAN PZVl “TIGER”
locationof piecesand regulatetheir
movement. Eachhex containsonetypeof
terrain, and can contain one unit.Thecursor
used in play is square, but basicallydefines
the areaof one hex.When you move it, it
jumps fromone hex to the next.Youwill
noticethat it moves in a straight lineacross
themap, butzig-zagswhen movingup
anddown.

3.THETEXTDISPLAYAREA
The top five linesof the screenarea text display areawhere messages,status

reports,and other informationwill appearduring the courseof play.Theseare
described in PartDbelow. In two playergames,the color of the text display indicates
which side isableto giveorders (greyfor theGerman, redor green for theAllied
player).
4.THETIME/WEATHERSTRIP

Between the text display areaandthemap isa lineon which the current time
of day,date,andweather conditionsaredisplayed.
5.THEUNITS

TheGermanandAllied armiesare representedon themapby either conven‑
tional militarysymbols or icons.The iconsandsymbols are identifiedon the center
color insert,andarediscussed in detail in Section III,PartC.

Whichever representation ischosen,American unitswill beGreen, British and
Canadian unitswill beRed,andGermanunitswill be Black.



6.THECURSOR
Atthe center of the mapyou will seea largeblinkingsquare

cursor.You canmovethis cursor around the mapwith ajoystick or
the cursor command keys.

If you attempt to movethecursor off the edgeof the screen,
themapwill scroll inthat direction to the limitsof the area incor‑
porated in the scenario.

The cursor isyour primary tool for giving orders.When you
place thecursor overoneof your units, you are ready to establish
contact with the local commander. If you push the joystick trigger once or the
SPACEbar,youwill receiveastatus report from that unit in the text display area. If
you hit the trigger againyou will beable to selecta command forthe unit from a
menudisplayed in the text area.Or, if you preferto usethe keyboard,you mayenter
an order without using themenuby pressing the appropriate key.The Commands
arediscussed in PartC below,and summarizedon the center color page.

If you placeyour cursor overanenemy unit and pressthe trigger or SPACE
bar,youwill receiveastatus report containingall available informationabout that
unit (if any). Note that you may notgiveorders to enemy units!
B. PACEOFPLAY

In contrast to most strategy games,CRUSADE INEUROPEdoes not proceed
by turns. Instead,thecomputerconducts the activities of units continuously, while
a clock ticks off thesimulated passageof time.Thecomputer processeseach unit
approximately onceevery eight gamehours.
1.INTERRUPTIONOFPLAY

(1) FREEZINGTHEGAME:The player(s) can freeze play by pressing“F”.
(2)OTHERTIMES:Thegamewill freezewhenever you press “ 0 ” to view the

overviewmap,"T" to view the terrain, “Q" to change theactive side, or “S" to save
the game.
2.ENTERINGORDERS

Youcan enter orders atany timeduring playexcept during the supply alloca‑
tion phase,or while in theflashback mode.Notethat therewill generally beadelay
betweenthe timeyouenteranorderandwhen the unitactually executes it.
3.TWOPLAYERGAMES

BecauseCRUSADEINEUROPEis notplayed in turns, two playergamescan
bestructured howevertheplayersfeel mostcomfortable.

(1)THEACTIVE PLAYER:Only one playercan be “active",at a time.Only the
activeplayercanenter orders, and if the limited intelligenceoption hasbeen
selected, only his unitsand those of the enemy that hiscanseewill be displayed.
Which player isactive is indicatedby the color of the text displayarea: it will begrey
for theGermanand redor green fortheAllied.

(2)CHANGINGTHEACTIVEPLAYER: Press“Q" in order to changethe side
that is active. Playwill be frozen, the unitswill disappear, the text displaywill change
color,andyouwill be promptedto press“T" to display the unitson the mapand
resumeplay.

(3)STRUCTUREOFATWOPLAYERGAME:Youcanstructuretwo player
play howeveryou feel mostcomfortable.Two possibleapproachesare “freeflow"
and “daily turns". In “freeflow," players usethe “Q"command to change theactive
playerwhenever the inactiveplayerwants. If both playerswant to issueorders or
gain informationat the sametime, simply freeze thegameuntil bothhavedoneso,
andthen unfreeze it to let play proceed. In “daily turns," playersalternatebeing
activefor asimulatedday.

BRITISH 2NDARMY



C. COMMANDS
There aretwo types of commandwhich control the activities

of your units: the fourACTION COMMANDSandthe OBJECTIVE
COMMAND.These are used to specify what a unit isto do and
where it is to do it.

In addition, INFORMATIONCOMMANDSenable you to
acquire information about the game,and UTILITY COMMANDS
allowyou to control certain activities of the computer hardware. 4TH 'NFANTRVDIVISION “Ivy“

1.ACTION COMMANDS
The four action commands are usedto tell a unitwhat type of activity to

perform. The four commands are MOVE,ATTACK, DEFEND,and (go into)
RESERVE.

(1) A unit ordered to MOVEwill prepareto move to another position on the
map. In some scenarios Allied airborne unitscan use “jump“ moves in which they
movedirectly from their presentposition to any other location on the map (see
Section III, Part K and the individualscenarios in Section V). All other units move one
hexata time. A unit’sability to move normally isaffected by terrain, inhibited by
adjacent enemy units,and blocked by any unitdirectly in its path (althoughit may,
of course, beable to movearound it). “Jump" movesare made without regard to these
constraints; the airborne unit will simply disappearfrom its present location and
appear in the objective hex asa single move.

(2) A unit ordered to ATTACK will seek
to initiatecombat with an enemy unit.
A ground unit must be adjacent to the enemy
in orderto ATTACK; an air unit can A‘I'I'ACK
any enemy unit within the radius of its
range (90 miles).

CODE DAY CARD
CODE RESPONSE

(3) Aunit ordered toDEFENDwill pre- u GOODWOOD
pare to resist enemy attacks. An air unit
DEFENDSas if it were a ground unit. U.S. M10TANK DESTROYER

(4) A unit ordered into RESERVEwill
recover from the effects of combat. Itcan
also be moved longdistances mostquickly.

In order to issueone of these orders to
a unit, place the cursor over it.The
command can then beentered either via
thejoystick orthe keyboard.

To usethejoystick, press the trigger
once, which will bring up the unit’sstatus
report,and then press it again. which will bring up a menu of action commands. Use
thejoystick to move up or down to theappropriate line,and then press the trigger
forathird time. .

To usethe keyboard,simply press the appropriate key (“M" for MOVE,“A" for
ATTACK, “D” for DEFEND,and “R” for RESERVE).

Notethat a unit that is doing one thing will needtime before it will begin to
undertakea new activity.

2.THE OBJECTIVE COMMAND
The objective command assignsa unitthat has been issued an action

command a locationon the mapas itsobjective.A ground unitwill attempt to move
to the designated locationand performtheactivity specified by the action
command; an air unitassigned to ATTACK will do so without moving it the target
iswithin range.

IO



A unit that has been issuedan action command can be assigned
an objective simply by movingthe cursorto the location desired and
eitherpressing thejoystick trigger or pressing “H” (for HERE,as in
“MOVE. . . HERE!”or "ATTACK . . . HEREl”). lfthere is an enemy unit
in the objective, thejoystick trigger must be pressed TWICE: once to
bring up the enemy’s status report,and the second time to designate
the hex as the objective. If there is a friendly unit already in the
objective, the keyboard command "H“ must be used.

Notethat a unit given an action command does not have to be inrggerrgsvHoiq’visEiow
given an objective command. In this case, it will remain in or near its
present position.acting when appropriate on its own initiativeto
carry out the action ordered.

A ground unitordered to ATTACK or DEFENDan objective will moveto it to do
so, but will move moreslowly than if it were ordered to MOVE Conversely, a unit
ordered into RESERVEand assigned an objective will move morequickly than if
simply told to MOVE.The trade Off isthatthe morequickly a unit moves, the longerit
will take to prepare for combat and the more vulnerable it will be if attacked.

EXAMPLES: If you want the 101$tAirborne Division to "Go to Bastogneand
hold it!”, you give the unit a DEFENDcommand and assign Bastogneasthe objec‑
tive. if you want the 1st Infantry Divisionto assault Omaha Beach, givethe unit an
ATTACK command and assign Omaha Beachas the Objective. If you want the
Guards Armored Division to “Get to Arnheml”, give the unit a “MOVE” command
and assign Arnhem asthe objective.

3. INFORMATIONCOMMANDS

Informationcommands enable you to
learn certain things about the game while it
is in progress.

CODE DAY CARD
- CODE RESPONSE
n BOLERO
U.S.M4A3E2 SHERMAN

HEAW

(1) To obtain information about a
specific unit, movethe cursor over it and
pressjoystick trigger or the “SPACE" bar.

(2) To learn the name and status of a
major city (orother important location),
place the cursor over it and press “”0.

(3)TOnotethe characteristics of the
general commanding a friendly unit, place the
cursor over it and press ‘G

(4) To view the terrain without the units
superimposed press ”T“ (pressit again
to bring them back).

(5) To movethecursor overthe unitwhich sent the most recent message "W“
(for”who?”). Inaddition to moving the cursor, this command will causethe action
signal to be displayed in the lower rightarea of the text diSplay (for an explanation
of action signals,see below, Part C).

(6)To find out who’s winning press “7".
(7) To view the overall disposition of forces,press“ 0 " to display the strategic

map.This mapshows on onescreen the land and sea areas incorporated in the
whole game map and the locationOfall units.A blue linedelineates the area in play
in the current scenario. Pressany key to return.

ll



4.UTILITYCOMMANDS
(1) To savethe current gamesituation, press “S”.A gamecan be

savedat any pointduring play. Do not attempt to saveagameonto
the programdiskette; prepare a blank formatteddiskette beforeyou
beginplay.Youwill be prompted to enter afile namefor the saved
situation. Ifafilewith this namealreadyexistson the disk, the oldfile
will be deletedandthe new informationwill replace it.Oncethesave iNFANU'TEY‘rbTIUISION
iscompleted youmaycontinue playingthegame. Besureto put the “Red Diamond”
programdisk back in the drive beforeproceeding. (If you pressed
“S" by mistake,just pressRETURNto returnto your current game.)

(2)To loada previouslysavedgamepress“L",type thefile nameusedwhen
thegamewassavedandpressRETURN.A gamecanbe loadedat any pointduring
play but notethat the current gamewill be lostunlessyousave it first. If you plan
to loada previouslysavedgame, besureto select thesameScenarioandVariant
whichwereselectedwhen thegamewassaved. If youdon’t, themessage
“SCENARIOMISMATCH”will appear.

(3)To freeze thegameaction press“".FPress“F” again to un-freeze it.No
activitywill take placeas longasthegameisfrozen, butyou mayask for information
andgivecommands.

(4)You can reviewthe current gameby pressing“”.BThe computer stores the
midnight positionsonceaday for themost recentfifteen days.Youmayscroll the
mapusingthe cursor control keys in this mode.

(5)To changethe sidewhich canenterorders via the joystick or keyboard,
press“".Q Notethat the text display will changecolor to indicatewhich side is
currently active (grey for theGerman,greenor redfor theAllies).When playing the
two playergame,this commandwill determinewhich player isactive.When playing
solitaire, this commandwill causeyou andthecomputer to switchsides.

(6)To changethe unitdisplay from iconsto symbolsor back,press “".U
(7)To change thespeedof the gameduringplay,press “+ " or “ ‐ ” (Commodore)

or “>” or “<" (Atari).The possiblespeeds
cycle from “SLOW"to “MEDIUM” to “FAST" CODEDAYCARD
ineitherdirection. ‑ DAY CODERE PONSED.MESSAGES 5

Duringthegameyouwill receivereports m
fromandabout your units.Action signalsare
soundsand iconsthat flash directly overthe GERMAN PZV“PANTHER”TANK
units inquestion.Text messagesare longer
reportsandaredisplayed in the textdisplay
areaof thescreenabovethemap.
1.ACTIONSIGNALS

Soundsandflashing iconsareactionsig‑
nals.Thesounds indicatethat someactivity is
taking place;the iconsappear directly overa unitwhich hassomethingto report, both
to indicate its locationand convey thegeneral natureof themessage.

(1)TheSOUNDS includeabellto alertyouthat a newmessageisbeing
displayed, thesound of a tank grindingalongto indicatethat a piece ismoving,the
rattleof a machine-gunto indicatethata unit isattacking,andaslamming noise
whose intensity conveys theamountof damageinflictedon the defender.

(2)The ICONSincludeaFIGURESHOOTINGAGUNto identifyanattacking
unit,aTHUNDERBOLT to indicateaunitbeingattacked,andaFIGUREON ITS
KNEESto indicateaunit that encounteredtoomuchopposition to continueto
attack.Theyalso includeaRUNNINGFlGUREtomarkaunit forced to retreat,an

12



EXCLAMATIONPOINTto indicatea unitwhich hascome intocontact
with an enemy unit, and aQUESTIONMARKto indicatethat a unit
hasarrived at its objective and isawaiting further orders.
Furthermore,ARROWSor WALKINGFIGUREindicatethe objective
of a unitwhose status is beingdisplayed,aTRUCK identifiesa unit
that has runout of supplies, and aTRUCK icon isalso usedto show
the lineof supply being traced to each unit during the supply phase.
Finally, a HAPPY FACEappearswheneveryour units capture
an enemy held town. BRmSH

1.UNITSTATUSMESSAGES H a n n a / « m

Whenever youmovethe cursor overa unitand press the joystick
trigger or"SPACE" bar,allavailable informationabout itwill be
displayed in the text display area. If it isafriendly unit, the in‑
formation will be completeandaccurate. If it isanenemy unit,the
amount andaccuracy of the informationwill depend on how recent
andextensive its contactwith your units hasbeen.

The following isanexampleof a friendlyunit’sstatus message:
(1) 18T INFANTRYDIVISION
(2) 14,800MEN,72TANKS,
(3) 3 DAYSSUPPLY. 331$;in
(4) FORMzDEPLOYED EXP2VETERAN EFF:90
(5) ORDRzATTACK (LOCALCOMMAND)

This samplestatus messageprovidesthe following information:
(1)The unit under the cursor isthe 1st InfantryDivision.
(2)The is t Infantry Divisioncurrently contains 14,800menand 72tanks. This

numbermay decreaseasthe result of combat
or attrition. Replacementsmayaugment _
these numbers (seeSection III Part I). CODEDAYCARD

(3)The unit currently hassuppliesfor CODE RESPONSE ,
3 daysof normaloperations.Suppliesare ’
consumed at a faster rate if the unitmoves n FRANKLIN
frequently or engages in combat.A unit will
obtain resupplyeach night from a FLAKPANZERN, 2CM“WIRBELWIND”
headquarters or a supply depot if the
shortest routeto it (by movement time)
isunblockedby enemy units. Formore
informationabout supplies seeSection III,
PartH.

(4)The unit is in DEPLOYEDformation.
A unitordered to perform a particularaction
will automatically enter the appropriateforma‑
tion, although itwill take sometime to do so.
Formoredetail about the various formations, seeSection ill,PartG.

Theexperience levelof this unit isVETERAN.This reflectsthe unit'sprior
history. Unitsgradually gainexperienceastheyengage in combat. Fora full
discussion of experience levelsseeSection III,PartD.

The unit’scurrenteffectiveness rating i590%.Theeffectiveness leveldecreases
rapidlyasaunit isengaged in combat.Unitsrecovertheir effectiveness if they are
allowed to rest.SeeSection III,PartE.

(5)The most recentorder issuedto this unitwas to ATTACK. Furthermore,the
display indicatesthat the local commander is in chargeof selecting hisown
objectives (nospecific location hasbeenassignedas itsobjective).

IMPORTANTNOTE: Inadditionto the informationcontained in the text display,
whenever a unit’sstatus isdisplayed,anarrowor walkingfigure will appearover
the unit’sobjective if it isvisibleon themap.

13



2.ACTIVITY REPORTS
As the battle proceeds,youwill receiveperiodic messagesfrom

your units reporting important developments on the battlefield.

“WEARE IN CONTACTWITH ENEMYFORCES.”
A unitwhichwas previously not incontactwith the enemyhas

- u s 9THdetectedanenemy unit. lNFANTRY DIVISION

“WEHAVEREACHEDOUROBJECTIVE,AWAITING
FURTHERORDERS."
The unithas reached the objectivewhich you assigned.Units in
OffensiveModewill revert to local commandand attack nearby units.Units in
Movement,Defensive,and Reservemodeswill restandawait further orders.
“WEAREATTACKING,OUR LOSSESAREHEAW
(MODERATE.LIGHT,VERY LIGHT).”
A unit isattacking the enemy.Thecommander reportshowwell the attack isgoing.
“ENEMYRESISTANCETOOSTRONG,HEAWLOSSES,ATTACK MUSTBE
HALTED."
An attacking unit hasencounteredsuch heavy resistancetheattackcannot
proceed.
“WEHAVECAPTURED (PARIS)."
A unit hasoccupieda significant city or location.
“WEARERETREATING."
A unit hasbeenattackedand forced to retreatone hex.
“WEHAVEBEENOVERRUN."
A unit has beenattacked and forced to diSperse.The unit is mrAII'TSrJSIIIsron
temporarily eliminated butwill return later in the game.
“MUSTSURRENDER."
A unit hasbeeneliminated.

3.STATUSREPORT
Onceeachafternoon,andwhenever you press“7",youwill receivea status

report on the game in the text display area.Thisdisplaysachart showing the losses
of menand tanks (orother heavyequipment) suffered by eachsideand the number
of victory pointsfor capturing territory each hasgained. Itwill statewhich side is
currently ahead,and by roughly howmuch.

VICTORYCONDITIONS
Eachscenarioandvariant has itsownvictory conditions,which aredetailed in

Section V. In general, your performancewill be evaluated on the basisof your ability
to captureor defendterritorial objectivesandto inflict losseson theopposingarmy.

1.Majorcities and other strategic locationsareassignedcertainVictory Point
values. They areshownon themaps in SectionV,and can be learnedduring play by
using the “C" command. TheVictory Pointsfor each locationareassignedto the last
side to haveaunit in it,orthesidewhich controlled it at the beginningof the game
if neitherenters it.

in eachscenario, certain locationsaredesignated "critical locations."Their
namesare underlinedon thescenariomaps.Captureof a numberof these locations
specified in the variant results in anautomatic decisivevictory.
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3.Eachmanandtank lost benefitsthe opposing playersightly.
These individual lossesareonly significant if theVictory Pointtotals
areequal, or if one side has lost substantially greater numbersthan
theother.

4.Victory and defeat aregradedaccording to their severity.
Thedegreesof severity aredetermined by the ratioofVPbetween
thewinnerand the loser.Thedegreesof severity (with the point
ratios)are:

(1) SLIGHT‐This levelofvictory meansthat thewinningside BRITISH 7TH
has less than onethird moreVictory Pointsthan the loser.Thegame ARMORED D'V'S‘ON
isvery close.

(2) MARGINAL‐Thewinning side has betweenone third and two thirds more
Victory Pointsthan the loser.Somewhat better, but still close.

(3)TACTICAL‐thewinning side has betweentwo thirdsmoreand twice as
manyVictory Pointsasthe loser.A substantial victory.

(4)DEClSlVE‐Thewinner hasbetweentwiceasmanyand twoandathird
times asmanyVictory Pointsasthe loser.

(5)T O T A LThevictor hasmorethan two and a thirdtimes asmanyVictory
Pointsasthe loser.An overwhelmingvictory.

CODEDAYCARD5.Duringthe courseof play the game
status reportwill includean assessment

- CODE RESPONSEandwho iscurrently ahead,whichwill be
indicated by which side hasthe advantage
Thegradations of advantagearethe same
asthe gradesof victory and defeat.
However,pleasenotethat the sidethat needs
to gainVictory Pointsto winwill almost
assuredly bebehindfor aconsiderable
portionof the game.Playerscommanding
this sideshould therefore not bediscour‑
aged by this assessment, but instead
shouldconcentrateon slowly reducingthe
opposition’s marginof victory.

6.At 6 pm .on the lastday ofthe
scenario, theGAMEOVERmessagewill
appear in theTIME/WEATHER strip and the gamewill befrozen. You maystill
examine the mapand unitsand usetheoverviewandflashback commands.When
you havefinished examining the final gamesituation, press ”?" and you wiil proceed
to the awardsceremony. Besure you havethe gamedisk in the disk drive at this
point.

7.At theend ofthe game, you will betold thefinal level ofvictory and awardeda
rank basedon your performance.The ranks,from lowestto highestare:

Private Colonel
Sergeant Brigadier-General
Lieutenant , Major-General
Captain , FieldMarshal
Major SupremeCommander.
Lieutenant-Colonel
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Section III‐ HOWTO PLAYWELL
Inorderto becomeacredible commandingofficer,you must

becomefamiliar with the capabilitiesof your units, the effectsof
weather and terrain, and the significance of various formations.
In general, these relationshipsare fairly intuitive: it iseasier to move
in goodweather than in bad, for example,andattacksaremore
likely to besuccessful over clear terrain than in mountains.

BRITISH 15TH INFANTRY
A. BEFOREYOUBEGIN DIVISION “Scofflsh”

When thegamefirst appears, the unitsareprogrammedto attack or defend,
depending on their historical disposition,and if the game is leftalone they will begin
to moveandfight, However,beforeyou beginto play, it isagood idea to freeze the
action (press“F“), take amomentto survey thesituation, and, if you are playing for
the first time, familiarize yourself with the commands (Section II,PartC), the effects
of terrain (below, Part I),and the capabilitiesand limitation of the units (below,PartC).

1.Look overthemap,scrollingaround if it takes upmorethan onescreen.
Referringto the terrain key (in the colorcenter spread of this manual), look for
patternsof terrain favorable to the offenseanddefense.Youmaywant to usethe “T"
command to removethe unitsfrom view soyou can see the terrain cearly. Locatethe
objectives given in theScenario’sVictory Conditions,and notehowthey relateto the
other terrain: which areas protect them fromattack,andwhich offer easy access.

2. Survey the units,your ownandtheenemy’s. Usethe UnitTable on the
CommandCard to identify the typesof units thatwill be involved in the coming
battle,and usethe unit statusdisplayon thescreen to determine their strengths.
Look alsoat the patternof deployment,howthe unit's locations relateto each other,
to the terrain, and to the objectives.

3. Formulateat leasta vague planof action,taking intoaccount the forces under
your command, those of yourenemy, theterrain, and the objectives. If you areon
the offensive, howcanyou bestget your unitsfromwhere they are now to where
they needto go, given theenemy’s forcesand the layof the land? It you are
defending, try to anticipatethe enemy’smost likely routesof advance,and think of
how best to counterthem. If eitheryou or theenemy isexpecting reinforcements,
considerwhere andwhen they are likely to appear,and take this Intoaccount in your
plans. Do not lock yourself intoan inflexibleapproach, butdo notallowyourself to
playonlyfrommoment to moment.

4. If you knowwhat you want someunitsto do to beginwith, issuethem their
orders befOreyou press “F" to beginplay.

B.GAMESCALE
Eachhex representsanareaof about six milessquare.Thesimulation proceeds

in accelerated real-time;each unit receivesamovementopportunity approximately
every eight hours.Unitsaregenerally divisionsized (8,000‐20,000men)although
smaller unitsarealso represented.

C. UNITTYPES
Eacharmy ismadeup of an assortment of unitsof various types. Each unit type

has its own particularstrengthsandweaknesses.A good commander learnsto use
hisunits in the rolesforwhich they arebestsuited.

1.ALLIEDCOMBATUNITS
Like icecream,Allied divisionscame in three basicflavors: chocolate (armored),

vanilla (motorized infantry),andstrawberry (airborne). In addition, therewere a
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numberof smaller independentformations that playedasignificant
role in certain situations. Finally,eachAlliedarmy hadawing (orgroup
in British parlance) of fighter-bomberswhich providedclose
support forthe ground units.

(1) Infantry: Becauseof America’svast industrial resources,
Allied infantrydivisionswere the first fully motorized infantry in history.
Furthermore,they werewell supported by attached armored units.
However,they still fought the old fashionedway: on foot. There are
manythings that dismounted infantry cando betterthan anyoneelse. .NFAHTwWSION
Infantry isat its bestwhen defending terrain that offers concealment
and protection: towns, fortifications, forests, mountains,swamps, polder,and
hedgerow. Infantryarealsoespecially usefulwhenattackingfromthese sortsof terrain.
Infantry isat itsworst in open country, particularlywhen attackingarmored units.

(2)Armored: Armored unitscomplement the infantry.Armor is handicapped in
terrain that restrictsmovementandvisibility, and comes into itsown out in the open.
While their organic infantrygive themsomeeffectiveness in roughterrain, armored
divisionsand brigadesshould beemployedwhenever possible in clear terrain.

(3)Airborne: Airbornedivisionswereeliteunitsspecially trained for the difficult
task of landing by parachuteandgliderandsecuring key positions behind enemy
lines.Paratrooperswere specially selectedand highly trained in individualandsmall
unit tactics, and airborneunitswere skilledat coordinatingairborne resupply.
However,airbornedivisions had fewermenthan regular divisions, andmuch lessof
the heavyequipment necessary to defeatarmoredattacks. In addition to their main
roleof vertical envelopment, they are ideal for

CODEDAYCARDdefenseof isolatedstrong pointsandassaults
overdifficult terrain. Becausethe aresoy coneRESPONSE

I! COBRA

expensive to train, they areespeciallycostly

U.S.ARMOREDCARM-8

to lose,andtherefore must beusedwisely.
Inmostscenarios they areassumedto have
dropped beforethe start of play,andtherefore
move like regulargroundtroops. Incertain
scenarios, however, they maybemovedby
air,.usingthespecial “jumpmove"procedure
explained in Section II,Part B,and below,
Part|.Specialdetails aregiven in the indi‑
vidual scenario descriptions in PartV.

(4)AirWings: Eachalliedarmy has
attachedanairwing containing several
hundredfighter-bombers. Thesedo not
representthe full complement of alliedaircraft in the theatre, but only approximate
thoseavailable for direct supportof groundcombat (theother usesof air p ow e r ‑
destruction of industryand transportation lines,harrassmentofenemy units travelling
behindthe lines.etc.,arefactored intothegame indirectly).Theairwingsareex‑
tremely potent,andcanattack enemyunitsup to 90milesaway (ifa target farther away
isassigned, theair unitwill movetoward it until it is in range).Air wings should beused
to supplement groundattacksagainst important targets.Air unitsareeasy to over-use
though, and they will rapidly losepower if they arenotallowed to rest periodically.
Their main limitation isthat they cannot beusedat nightor in badweather (fog, rain,
snow,or sleet). Ifyou take careof them,airwingswill beoneof your best friends; if
you usethemcarelessly,youwill soonfind them useless.

2.GERMANCOMBATUNITS
Incontrast to the standardizationof theallied forces, theGermanarmy

containeda potpourriof unit types,manyof which served basically thesame
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purpose.To compound the confusion,differentelementsof the
ground forces were answerableto threeseparate branchesof
the armed forces: the regulararmy, theair force, and the88.German
air unitsare not represented in the game,sinceby 1944they played
a negligible part in the groundfighting.

(1) Infantry: UnlikeAllied infantry,German infantry still moved
aswell asfought on foot, and itssuppliesandartillerywere drawn by
horses.About the only motorizedelementswere the reconaissance
unitandaplatoonof assault guns. Becauseof the tremendous losses USZtaellmgeglv's'ot'
suffered in Russia,German infantrydivisionswere reorganized in
1944and reduced in manpowerfromaround18,000mento about 12,000.Still, the
regular infantry divisions usually hadacadreof veterans, andcould becountedon
to put up agood fight. Usethem basically likeallied infantry, but rememberthat they
will take longertogetwhere they're going,and if things go bad they will behard put
to get away.

(2) Static Infantry:These infantrydivisionswere originally formed to occupy
Francelandwhen theAllies began to buildup for the invasion,they were stationed
along the coast asafirst lineof defense.They contained fewer menthan regular
infantrydivisions (around10,000),andthe troopswere generally old, unfit, and
uninspired.Somedivisionseven includedcontingents of RussianPOWs,whose main
goal was to surrender to theAllies. Manystatic divisionswere supported by modern
artillery set in concrete emplacements, but these gunswere only useful if the enemy
came from the sea.What assault gunsadivision might possesswere usually out‑
moded.Static divisions aregood forwhat they
were madefor: holdinggood defensive terrain CODEDAYCARD

CODE RESPONSEuntil something morepowerful canget there.

fl DAVID
Unfortunately, the Germanwill oftenfind that
they mustserve in the placeof regular infantry,
of which there are neverenough.

(3)Volksgrenadier Infantry:After crushing
defeats in the summerof 1944,theGermans
onceagain reorganized their infantrydivisions,
again reducingthe numberof men in them.
This time it dropped to 10,000,althoughthe
proportionof automaticweaponswas higher
than in earlier divisions.These unitsshould be
used like regular infantry, but don’t expectas
much from them.

(4) Parachute Infantry:OriginallyGermanparachutetroopswerewhat they
purported to be: airborne infantry. By 1944Germany had lostcontrol of the sky, and
so the paratrooperstravelled aswell asfought on the ground. However,they
remainedanelite force, andthey were generally suppliedwith motor transport. Inan
army full of leg infantry,motorized infantryareavaluableasset, and elitemotorized
infantryarean invaluableasset. Keepthem in reserveaslongaspossible,andwhen
you commit them,whether for offenseor defense, try to commit them in terrain that
favors infantry. If things look bad,try to get themout: remember, unlikeyour regular
infantry,these unitscan runaway fast enoughto liveto fight anotherday.
. (5) Panzergrenadier:The namemeans“armored infantry,” and suggests that
these infantry rode intobattle inarmored half-tracks.Unfortunately,Germanydid not
havethe productivecapacity to equipall the infantry in itsarmored divisionswith
half-tracks,so the panzergrenadierdivisionswere essentially motorized infantry
divisions, transported by trucks to the battlearea but then fighting on foot.They did,
however,havea battalion of assaultguns that gave themconsiderably more punch
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than other infantrydivisions, particularly in opencountry. Usethem
like parachute infantry in general, but rememberthat they aremore
suitable for employment in clearterrain.

(6) PanzerDivisions:Originallyorganizedasmassesof tanks,
German panzerdivisions hadevolved intobalancedcombined arms
teams by 1944.While their fortewasstill theattack acrossopen
country, their mobility andfire powermadethem useful in just about
any situation. Unfortunately,therewere neverenough of them,
so you musttake care to usethemwhere they aremost neededand “-5 ‘STARW
keepthemmobileenough to withdraw beforethey are lost.

(7) PanzerBrigades:The panzer brigadeswere formed in the summer of 1944
asacheapsubstitute for divisions, andthey performed likecheapsubstitutes Hitler
threw themaway in aseriesof offensives theywere not really powerfulenough to
conduct; youwould bewiserto usethemdefensively.

(8) SSPanzerDivisions:Thesewereessentially thesameasthe regulararmy
panzerdivisions, except that they hadmoreof everything: moretanks, more
infantry,moreartillery.They areyourmost powerful pieces,andshould beat the
cuttingedgeof any attack or at themostcritical pointof any defense.
3.SUPPLYUNITS

In both theAllied and theGermanarmiesthe combat unitswere but the tip of an
icebergof logistical,administrative,andothersupport unitsthat stretched all the
way from the battlezone to the homefront.While it would be impractical to present
this dimension of the war in all itscomplexity,
CRUSADE INEUROPEdoes includetwo CODEDAYCARD
types of headquarters that simulate the
tremendous logistical tails that wagged CODE RESPONSE
each of these armies.

(1) Headquarters:These units represent
the administrativeandsupply servicesthat
supported the units in the field.Their combat
value is limited,andtheir mainfunction is to
act asconduits for supplies frommoredistant
bases.They should thus beaswell protected
aspossible,while being positionedto supply
asmanyfriendly piecesasthey can.

(2)Supply Depots:These units represent
the moredistant baseseven further back from
the front than the army headquarters.They
haveonly limitedability to defend themselves, and moveonly very slowly.
Yet, becausethey arethe ultimatesourceof supply for all the other units,without
them, the restof the armywill soonwitheranddie. Protectthem atall costs,
particularly if you haveonly one.

D.EXPERIENCE
A unit'sEXPERIENCErating reflectstheextent to which it hasbeentrained for

and involved in combat. Duringthegame,particularly during the longerscenarios,
unitswill advance in statusasthey gain combatexperience.

1.RAW:The unit hashadno combat trainingand no combatexperience. Don't
expect muchfrom it.

2.GREEN:The unit hasbeentrained, buthasno priorexperience. Green units
will perform adaquately under normalconditions, butcannot beexpected to hold up
underextremepressure.

3.VETERAN:Theunit hashadpriorexperience incombat,andcan beexpected
to performwell in all situations.

U.S.2‘/2-T0NTRUCK
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4.CRACK:The unithashadextensivecombat experience,and
hasprovedto be highlymotivatedandskilled in the techniques of war.
A good unit to have ina tough situation.

5. ELITE:The unit hasextensivecombat experience, specialized
training, and highesprit de corps. Expect it to performfar beyond
its numbers.
E.EFFECTIVENESS

A unit’s EFFECTIVENESSrating reflectstheextent to which the us.29TH INFANTRY ..
wear and tear of combat have reduced it ability to carry out its orders. D'V‘S'ON 8 " ” ” “ 1G’e"
Men,machines,and organizationall loseeffectiveness in combat, andmust begiven
periodsof inactivity to rest, repair,and reorganize.Unitsout of contactwith the enemy
will recovermost rapidly.The levelsof effectivenessare:

1.100%:The unit isat its prime.
2.90%: The unit hassuffered a bit from theeffectsof combat, but is still in good

shape.
3.80%: The unit is beginning to feel theeffectsof prolongedcombat.
4.60-70%: The unit isdefinitely suffering from the effectsof combat. It should

bewithdrawn if possible.
5.40-50%:The unit isoverstrained. It can beexpected to deteriorate rapidly

under pressure. It should bewithdrawnassoonaspossible.
6.30%and less:The unitwill offer little resistanceto enemy attacks, and may

disintegrateon itsown.Withdraw it immediately.
F.COMMANDSANDMODES CODEDAYCARD

1.“MOVE": A unit ordered to movewill
enter the movement mode in order to move CODERESPONSE
rapidly to the objective assigned. It will select
a formation which is best for rapidmovement
(note that this may leave it vulnerable to “ ,,
enemy attacks).When the unit reaches its BRlllSH SHERMAN F'REFLY
objective, it will remain in formation prepared
for further movement.A unit may beordered
intomovement modewithout assigning an
objective in order to prepare it for rapid
movement in case it is required to-move.

2. “ATTACK": A unit ordered to attack
will enter the offensive modeand deploy it‑
self for an attack. If an objective has been
assigned, the unitwill move in a direct path to that objective, attacking any enemy
units encountered along the way. Once the unit reaches its objective. or if no objective
has been assigned, the unit will attack on itsown initiative.A unit attacking on itsown
will attack theweakest enemy unit in itsvicinity, support another unit’s attack, or
attempt to capture an enemy held objective.Attacks by ground units can only be
madeagainst adjacent enemy units; attacks by air units can bemadeagainst any
enemy unitwithin range (90miles).

3. “DEFEND":A unit ordered to defendwill enter the defensive mode in order
to protect itself and to defend its objective.To accomplish this, it will select the most
suitable terrain for defense, align itselfwith supporting units, and assumea strong
defensive formation. A unit mayalso beassigned to defend a specific location.

4. “RESERVE”: A unit ordered into reservewill enter the reservemode, a general
purpose rest formation in which it will mostquickly absorb replacements and
recover from fatigue. If the unit is not given an objective it will simply remain in place;
if it is assigned one it will move in transport formation, which is the quickest but also
the most vulnerable to attack.



G. FORMATIONS
Units will automatically change formation based on their current

modeand tactical situation. The possible formations are:
1.TRANSPORT: This formation is best for long-distance move‑

ment (“strategic movement"). Infantry,tanks, and equipment are
loaded into road transport or trains. This formation is very vulnerable
to attack.

2. MOBILE: This is the most common formation for rapid move‑
ment. Tanks and mechanized vehicles are formed into road columns, Digs-.ggitagfi'gigxu
infantry and artillery are mounted on theirtransport. This formation is
poorly suited to attack or defense.

3. DEPLOYED:This is the standard offensive tactical formation. Tanks and
infantry are formed into combined arms teams, artillery batteries are sited and
prepared for fire. This formation is suitablefor attack, defense, or movement.

4. DEFENSE: This formation represents one level of defensive preparation.
It is similar to “deployed" but infantry has begun digging in, artillery batteries have
been ranged on the most likely avenues of attack, and tanks have taken up
concealed positions. ‘

5. ENTRENCHED/FORTIFIED:These formations represent the second and
third levels of defensive preparation. Deeperentrenchments have been dug, barbed
wire and obstacles have been placed. and secondary defensive positions have
been prepared. No movement is possible in these formations.

6. GARRISON: This formation is the same as FORTIFIED, except that it takes
even longer to prepare to move. Units in this formation will take between two days
and a week to begin movement.

IMPORTANT NOTE! In some scenarios units in Garrison formation cannot
move at all until they are released. These units are indicated in the reinforcement
schedule or the scenario’s special rules.
H. SUPPLY

Supply is an essential consideration in both strategy and tactics. Many effective
attacks involve destroying the enemy's source of supply or isolating his units. Each
unit carries a limited amount of supplies with it, but deplete these rapidly if not
resupplied. Each day at midnight the computer will automatically conduct the
resupply routine, in which units may receive fresh supplies from a friendly supply
source. Supply sources will distribute supplies to all units to which a line of supply
can be traced, within the limit set by the side’s overall supply total.

1.OVERALL SUPPLY TOTALS: Each side begins the game with a store of
supplies set by the scenario. In addition, each side’s total will be increased regularly
to reflect the inflow of supplies into the theatre. On the other side of the balance
sheet, supplieswill be withdrawn daily from this total to resupply friendly units
that are not isolated. The level of supplies in the overall supply totals are reported
(on the status display at the end of the resupply routine). The possible levels are:

(1) AMPLE: Enough for several days of normal activity.
(2) SUFFICIENT: Enough for morethan a day of normal activity.
(3) CRITICAL: Less than one day’s reserve. Units will begin running out of

supplies. This can only be rectified by husbanding your supplies to build up a
surplus, basically by restricting your army’s activities.

2. SUPPLY SOURCES: Two types of units serve as supply sources for combat
units: headquarters and supply depots.

(1) Depots: Supply depots act as the points or origin for supplies, the places
where they enter the map. Each depot can act as the source of an unlimited amount
of supply. Depots can supply any other units. Depots can never become isolated.
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(2) Headquarters: Headquarters can serve as a supply source for
any unit except other headquarters. Headquarters can contain only a
limitedamount of supply, and must themselves trace a lineof supply
to a depot in order to receiveadditional supplies. A headquarters that
is in supply, however, may supply any numberof units within the limit
set by the amount of supply available to the depot. A headquarters
that is out of supply will continue to supply other units until it has
used up its store of supplies. B'glilfisljofl$9525ng

3. LINESOF SUPPLY: In order to be resupplied, a unit must be
able to trace a line of supply to a friendly headquarters or depot unit.
Supply linesare traced by the most direct and easily traveled route. If a supply line
can be traced, the unit receives supplies; if this path is blocked by an enemy unit, the
supply line is interdicted.The computerwill attempt to trace a lineof supply for each
unit from each supply source until one is found that is unblocked and within range
(about 125miles under normal conditions). If no such lineof supply can be traced,
the unit is isolated and cannot receiveadditional supplies.

4. SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS: Eachcombat unit requires a certain amount of
supply simply to exist. In addition, movement, defense, and attack consume twice
that amount, while movement and attack consumes three times asmuch.

5. EFFECTSOF ISOLATION: If asunit does not havesufficient supply itsability
to attack, move, and defend itself is reduced. If a unit cannot meet itsminimumdaily
requirement, it will lose effectiveness until it finally surrenders. Re‐establishment
of a supply linewill gradually restorethe unit’seffectiveness.

I. REINFORCEMENTSAND REPLACEMENTS
Eachside will receive new units during

the course of play as reinforcements. CODEDAYCARD
In addition, units already in play will receive CODE RESPONSE
additional men and material as replacements
for losses.

1.REINFORCEMENTS: Reinforcements
will appear periodically during the course of U.3.M731
play.Whenever reinforcements appear,
a messagewill appear on the text display.
Once they appear, reinforcements moveand
fight like any other units. Note that reinforce‑
mentswill not appear as long as their entry
space isoccupied by another unit, whether an n " , ‑
friendly or enemy. Wfi‘mww.E g,~

2.REPLACEMENTS: In the longer 'M EMt-fi "
scenarios, units already in playwill receive
replacements periodically.The frequency and extent of these replacements varies
greatly from scenario to scenario. Units not in contact with the enemywill receive
replacements most easily.

J. TERRAIN
Each hex on the map contains a terrain symbol which describes the dominant

type of terrain in that area.Terrain affects movement, combat, and supply. The
symbols are identified on the center color insert.

1.CLEAR: represents an area with no notable features. Good attack country
for tank equipped units.

2. ROADandROADJUNCTION: represents an area traversed by amajor road.
Road terrain speeds movement, especially for mechanized and motorized units.
Good attack country for tank equipped units.
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3. CITY: represents a major town or city. Cities are not too difficult
to move through. Infantry units are quite effective in cities ‐ both
attacking and defending ‐‐ while armor is at a disadvantage. Note that
many cities are also Victory Point locations.

4. RIVER: rivers impedemovement for all units. Units on a river
benefitwhen defending, but are penalizedwhen attacking.

5. BRIDGE: units can move through bridges relatively quickly,
and benefit when defending on them.

6. FOREST: heavily wooded areas. Difficult for mechanized and us 35THHINFANTRy
motorized units to move through. Good defensive locations, especially D'V'S'ON some”
for infantry.

7. HEDGEROW: hedgerowswere peculiar to the Normandy “Bocage” country.
Small fields surrounded by thick hedgesmademechanized movement difficult
and aided defending units.

8. POLDER:The Dutch “Polder” consisted of low-lying fields criss-crossed
by numerous canals. A nightmare for mechanized movement and combat.

9. MOUNTAIN: very difficult movement and attack, particularly by mechanized
units; excellent for defense, particularly by infantry units.

10.SWAMP: swamps are difficult to move into,especially for mechanized units.
Swamps provideexcellent defensive locations.

11. FORTIFICATIONand FORTIFIEDCITY: Fortified areas are strong
defensive positions, yet unlikemuch defensive terrain they can be moved through
easily.

12.COASTAL: These areas areof two very different types. Those that are
primarily land are treated asclear terrain; those that are primarily water are treated
as sea.

13.SEA and ESTUARY: These areas are impassible to all units, except in the
Normandy scenario. In this scenario alone,Allied units generally start in sea or
coastal areas. Most units may moveonly ontoadjacent land areas.Air units and
the supply depot are placed at sea for convenience (they were actually based in
England),and may be movedonto landas the beachheadexpands. Units on the
sea are very vulnerable to attack.
K.WEATHER

Goodweather speeds movement and makes attacks easier. Poorweather
slows movement and favors the defender. Air units are particularly affected by
badweather; they cannot fly in weather moresevere than rain. Possibleweather
conditions in order of severity are Clear,Overcast, Fog, Rain,Snow,Sleet.
Movement andcombat are also moredifficult at night.
L. MOVEMENT
1.EXECUTIONOFMOVEMENTORDERS

Whenever a unit is assigned an objective, it will commence moving towards
that location.There are no restrictionson the distance between the unit and its
objective. Unitswill select their own route to the objective, avoiding difficult terrain
and moving around blocking units.

In general, you will find that this “built-in" intelligence greatly simplifies the
entry of movement instructions. However,the longerthedistanceto becovered, the
greater the likelihood that the unitwill choosea routethat, while initially attractive
to it, turns out to require it to movethrough difficult terrain. To avoid this possibility,
you should order a unit moving a longdistance to move through a series of
specific objectives by assigning these individually.

Forexample, if you want a unit to go to Vire from Laval by road rather than
through the difficult hedgerowcountry, you should first assignAvranches as the
objective.When the unit reachesAvranches, then you can assign Vire as the objective.
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2. EFFECTS ON MOVEMENT RATES
A unit's rate of movement is affected by a number of factors.
(1) UNIT TYPE: Motorized units movesignificantly faster than

other units, particularly in clear terrain and along roads. For specific
unit types, see above, Part C.

(2) FORMATION: Units in transport and mobile formations
move quickly. Units in deployed and defense formations move slowly.
Units in other formations cannot moveat all. See above, Part G.

(3) TERRAIN: In general, the more open the terrain, the quicker u3GENERAL
units can move. For details, see above, Part J.

(4) WEATHER: The worse the weather. the slower the Allies move. Weather
does not affect the Germans. They travel slowly in good weather because of Allied
air attacks; bad weather was often a relief.

(5) LEADERSHIP: Certain generals are better than others at movingtheir units.
This effect is built in to the units.

(6) OTHER UNITS: A unit can never enter a hex occupied by another unit.
In addition, units inhibit the movement of enemy units in adjacent hexes.
3. “JUMP” MOVES

In the Race for the Rhine and Campaign scenarios, Allied airborne units have
the ability to utilize a special form of movement called a “jump” move. On certain
dates specified in the scenario information in SectionV, Allied airborne units can
be ordered to move to any hex on the map. Their next move will be to that hex,
regardless of intervening distances, terrain, or enemy units.

Atall other times, Allied airborne units move on the ground, like any other unit.
German parachute units can never use jump moves (they lacked the training and
transport aircraft).

L. COMBAT
1.EXECUTIONOF ATTACK ORDERS

Whenever a unit is ordered to attack, it will attempt to engage an enemy unit,
either one assigned by an objective order or one it chooses itself. Most units can only
attack adjacent units. Units containing aircraft can attack any unit within 90 miles.
Combat can result in a number of effects on attacker and defender.
2. COMBAT EFFECTS CODE DAY CARD

(1) LOSSES: Most combat causes both
units to lose combat effectiveness and CODE RESPONSE
take casualties.

(2) RETREATS: If the attacking units are n TOTAL'ZE
substantially stronger than the defending
units, the defenders may be forced to retreat. GERMAN SPZ' "fl-'3- 18/H39- KFZ- 165)
Defenders whose routes of retreat contain HUMMEL
other units or are adjacent to enemy units
cannot retreat, and will suffer higher
casualties instead.

(3) ADVANCE AFTER COMBAT:
If the attackers are very strong, they may
advance into a defeated defenders location.

(4) OVERRUNS: An overwhelming attack
may “overrun” the defender, which causes it to be temporarily removed from
the game.

(5) ATTACKS CANCELLED OR CONTINUED: If the defenders are too strong,
the attacking unit will generally call off the attack. Otherwise, if the first attack does
not achieve a decisive result, the attack will continue.
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3. TACTICS
There are a number of techniques for performing

a successful attack.
The simplest is to concentrate overwhelming forces against

the defender; the more units are attacking, the weaker the defender
will be against each attack. Unfortunately this tactic will frequently
leaveyou vulnerable in other areas, and it is often impossible to get
enough units close enough anyway. Furthermore, this sort of frontal
attack will usually just push the defender back, rather than elimi‐ amggfififimfimm
nating It altogether.

A second technique is to moveone or more units around behind the enemy to
surround it, or to find a weak spot in the enemy defenses and begin your attack
there. A weak spot might be an isolatedenemy unit, poordefensiveterrain, or newly
arrived units which have not yet dug in.Whether you get units behind the enemy
by finding an open flank or punching a hole in the line, once there your units can
attack the enemy from behind while other friendly units attack from the front. This
approach enables you to get more units against each enemy unit, blocks in the
retreat of defeated enemy units, and may cut their supply lines. In the lastcase, they
will be easier to attack when they run out of supply or maneuver to restore their
supply lines.

Defensively, five general principles apply. First,select an area with good
defensive terrain and a secure supply line. Second, anchor your flanks on impass‑
able terrain or a strong defensive position. Third, keep your units close enough
together that enemy units cannot move between them, preferably close enough
that an enemy unit that attempts to do so will come into contact with two units.
Fourth,give your units time to enteragood defensive formation. Fifth,keep acouple
strong, mobile units behind the lines,available to plug any holes in it. Simple, eh?

M. EXAMPLEOF PLAY: D-DAY
As the Normandy scenario opens, three Allied airborne divisions are already

on the ground, and five Allied infantry divisions are assaulting the beaches. The
airborne divisions begin the game in defensive formation, since their job, once they
had made their air assault, was to guard the flanks of the invasion.The infantry
divisions begin the game in deployed formation and with orders to ATTACK. Those
adjacent to an enemy unit will begin to attack it; those which are not will move on
shore. Similarly, the Allied air units begin the game ready to ATTACK, and will
choosetheir own targets unlesstheAllied player assignsthem some. To do 50, place
the cursor over the unit, press the joystick trigger twice to call up the command
menu, move it to A‘I'I'ACK, press the trigger again, move the cursor to the desired
target, and press the trigger twice more.

As unopposed Allied units moveashore,they will come into contact with
Germans resisting their comrades and will automatically join in the attack. As the
Germans are slowly beaten back, the Allied player must begin making choices
about whether to use all available units to continue to ATI'ACK the beaten foe, to
order some units to MOVE through gaps that may open in the enemy lines (that is.
through areas not adjacent to any enemy units), or to prepare to DEFEND against
a possible counter-attack by the powerful German panzer divisions moving up
from inland.

In general, players will find that the two American airborne divisions will betoo
weak to attack the German 91st Infantry Division since it occupies swampy terrain,
and that the 4th Infantry Division makes only slow progress against the dug-in
709th Static Division.The American l s t and 29th Divisions will have aneven harder
time against the veteran 352nd Infantry Division, and will probably have to attack
for several days before they can begin to advance inland. Because units are
particularly vulnerable when defending on sea hexes, the Allied player should put
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maximum effort into getting them ashore quickly, which means
using at least two air wings to support them.

The British are likely to make better progress in the initial
stages of the landing, because their three divisions are opposed
only by the weak 716th Static Division defending on unfavorable
open ground. It is so weak that the Allied player may wish to avoid
wasting all three divisions' efforts on it, and order the 3rd and 50th ,gJFENETfiWJN
Divisions to MOVE inland, and let the 3rd Canadian Division take BADGE
care of it alone. But the British must be careful, especially the 3rd
Division on the left flank. Their easy advance will soon be halted by the 21$t Panzer
Division defending Caen, and they may find themselves counterattacked by the
crack 12th SS Panzer Division moving up from the east. Consequently, the 3rd
should probably be told to DEFEND behind the river north of Caen, and wait for
reinforcements before taking on the panzers.

Unfortunately, reinforcements are likely to be slow to arrive. The 3rd Canadian
division’s efficiency will probably besomewhat reduced and the unit low on supplies
after its series of assaults against the German static division. The 50th Division will
be freer, but will actually have more opportunities than it can handle. Should it be
used to ATTACK the 716th Division along with the Canadians, MOVE adjacent to
the 352nd where it can then beordered to ATTACK to help the Americans struggling
off Omaha beach, or MOVED into the gap between the two to stake out a claim
to as much territory as possible before the German reinforcements arrive? The
decision you makewill affect the course of the rest of the campaign. There is no right
answer; it all depends on how aggressiveyou want to be. A bold advance might save
weeks of fighting through the hedgerows, but it also might lead to disaster.

On the other flank, the 4th Infantry Division, reinforced by 90th Division, will
push back the 709th, and you must then decide whether to use both to press north
toward Cherbourg quickly or use the 4th to go for the easy Victory Points of
Carentan. The choice you make here will affect your options forthe next few weeks,
for the 4th will likely be drawn into the hedgerows in fighting the German 6th
Parachute Regiment. CODE DAY CARD

In the center, the i s t and 29th Divisions
will eventually crack the 352nd. although the CODE RESPONSE

n OVERLORDspeed with which they do so will beaffected
by the weather, and hence the availability of

GERMAN 7.5 CM PAK 40/3 “MARDER Iii”
(SD. KFZ. 138

air support. You may find it necessary to
divert the newly arrived British 7th Armored
Division to their aid. While this will speed the
Americans advance, it will cost you in the
British sector, for y O u r Infantry Divisions,
even reinforced by the 51st infantry Division,
are unlikely to make much progress against _. _ ..
the panzers defending the difficult terrain in ,-‘ f.‘" " " = " " 7 " “ " W r a r - ,,
and around Caen. ‘ ‘ ’ ' '

Once you do defeat the 352nd, your . 4.‘ g_ _~‘
pathwill beopen, becausethearea behind " “ “ ‘
it is the most difficult for the Germans to reach. Don‘t expect miracles, though,
because the Americans will undoubtedly be very low on supplies, while the British
Armored Division will take a long time to advance into the hedgerows; if you can
make it to St. Lo before encountering serious resistance, count yourself lucky, and
get ready for a costly slugging match all along the line as German reinforcements
begin to arrive.

At this point, the Allies aresafely ashoreand beginning to push inland. Becare‑
ful not to push too hard, though, for your supplies are limited, and you will needafew
days to consolidate your foothold. Then, as reinforcements come ashore and your
supply situation improves, you will be in a position to renew your advance.
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Section IV ‐ NOTES
A. HISTORICALNOTES
1.D-DAYANDTHE NORMANDY CAMPAIGN

In 1944, the war in Europe hung in the balance. In the East, the
disaster of Stalingrad and the defeat at Kursk had spelled the end of
the blitzkrieg, and the Germans were struggling to hold back the
Soviet juggernaut. In the South, the Western Allies had conquered DIVlglgNIQSEr‘tragrlrfiggréggIes”
North Africa and Sicily, and their armies were slowly
advancing up the Italian peninsula. In the crucialWestern theatre, however, no blow
had yet been struck, England had becomea vast staging ground for the industrial
might of America, and mighty fleets of bombers soared from the island to the heart
of Germany day and night, But until the Allied armies crossed the EnglishChannel
and defeated the Germans in France, the outcome of the war could not be guar‑
anteed.Without such an attack, at worst the Germans might turn back the Russian
tide and resume their campaign of conquest, at best the Russianswould vanquish
the Germans and establish themselves asmasters of the Europeancontinent. Upon
a cross-channel attack, then, rested the fate of the FreeWorld.

On the morning of June 6, German sentries manning the hastily constructed
fortifications of the “Atlantic Wall" gaped in aweas the greatest armada ever
assembled appeared through the morning mists. Already during the night three
Allied airborne divisions had beendropped to secure key points and sow confusion,
and as night turned to morning the first wave of assault boats approached the
beaches. Behind them, ships ranging from patrol boats to battleships belched fire
and steel, and overhead bombers andfighter-bombers roared in to drop theirdeadly
loads. Nothing, it seemed could survive such punishment, and the wet, fearful
misery of the first wave of infantry was mitigated by this tremendous display of
mechanical might.

On four of the five beaches, the German defenders quickly gaveway beforethe
amphibious onslaught. On one American beach, however, code-named Omaha,
the defenders were not demoralized reservists, but battle-hardened veterans, and
they gave the Allies their first taste of the tenacity and skill with which the Germans
would resist the invaders.The Americans, British, and Canadians had far moremen
and material than the Germans, but they needed room to deploy their superior
resources. Unfortunately, the Germans' resistancewas aided by the terrain in
Normandy,which was dominated by innumerable small fields separated by hedge‑
rows atop ridges of earth that could be as high as six feet. Tanks andairplaneswere
of littleuse in such country, and so for twomonths theAllies’ progresswasmeasured
in yards. Their build-up continued asthe beachheadslowly expanded,and they did
manageto take the important port of Cherbourg, but they fell further and further
behind schedule, and the press back home began to question the leadership
at the top.

Fortunately, Hitler believed that the Allies’ main landing would come closer
to Germany,at the PasdeCalais, andso insistedthat the bulk of theGerman infantry
remain there. Gradually, the Allies were able to wear the Germans in Normandy
down. Eventually, the Americans in the west broke through the German line to the
open country tothe south, andswept intoBrittany and around behind the remaining
defenders. The Germans counterattacked desperately, trying to cut through the
narrow corridor, but they failed to break the American defenses, and were them‑
selves cut off and destroyed.While someGerman units were able to escape this
encirclement, the German army in theWest had been effectively destroyed. Paris
was soon liberated, and the Allies prepared to drive on Germany.

While the Allies’ material superiority made their victory probable, better German
leadership at the t0p might have enabled them to frustrate the Allies‘ advance,
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or at least avoid disaster. Furthermore,two alternates for the
Germans have been proposed that might havechanged the course
of history. The first was a strategy advocated by FieldMarshal Enrvin
Rommel before the invasion. Most of the German commanders
advocated a conventional deployment in which infantry divisions
were stationed along the coast and the panzerdivisions were held
in reserve in order to deliver a massivecounter-attack once the
invaderswere ashore. Rommel,with bitter experience of Allied air
power in NorthAfrica behind him, believed that such a counter-blow Biaisigmmélém
would never work without air superiority, and so insisted that the
invasionwould have to bedefeated on the beaches, in the first twenty-four hours.
Hetherefore wanted the panzers to bestationed on or just behind the coast, ready
to attack the momentthealliesstarted landing.The trade-off of this strategywasthat
other reserveswould beslower to arrive, since they would also bedeployed along
the coast instead of in central locations.The“Rommel’s Strategy” variant allowsyou
to test out this idea yourself.

The second chance the Germans hadwas to have seen through the Allies’
deception called Operation Fortitude.This was an elaborate scheme in which an
entire fake army was created using a skeleton staff, dummy tanks, and false radio
traffic. By these and other similar measures theGermanswere duped into believing
that the Normandy invasionwas a feint and that the main blowwould fall at Calais.
Consequently, numerous divisionswere kept uselessly along the coast until it was
too late for them to makea difference. Hadthey been released immediately, they
might have changed the course of the battle.The “Quick German Reaction”variant
of the “Battle for Normandy" scenario allows you to decide for yourself how much
difference they might havemade.
2.THE RACEFORTHE RHINEAND

After breaking out of Normandyand
liberating Paris, the Allied armies raced CODE RESPONSE
across France toward the German border.
The shattered enemy could offer little “m
resistance to this pell-mell advance, which
was hindered more by the difficulty of US.SHERMAN IBY
transporting suppliesover the ever-greater
distances. In the three weeks from August 26
to September 14, the Americans advanced
150miles from Paris to the MoselleRiver
and the Ardennes Forest,while the British
and Canadians exploded across the Seine,
rolled across northern Franceand Belgium,
and halted only at the Dutch and German
borders, 200 miles from their starting point.

As the Allied armies advanced, disagreements arose among their commanders.
On the one side, Field Marshal Montgomery advocated an advance on a narrow
front in the north,a knifethrust by hisBritishandCanadianarmiesand theAmerican
1stArmy into the industrial Ruhr valley and then on to Berlin.Only a concentrated
effort, he argued, could possibly bring the war to an end before the onset of winter.
On the other side, General Eisenhower,an American and the supreme Allied
commander, feared both that a single spearhead might be cut off and that the
American public would not stand for the popular GeneralPatton’s3rd Army being
sidelined. Therefore he favored an advance on a broad front, with the American
12thArmy Group advancing in linewith the British and Canadians to the north.
At best this flurry of blows might batter Germany to its knees; atworst itwould leave
the Allies in position to deliver the coup de grace in the spring.
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As Montgomery’s superior and representative of the senior
Allied partner, Eisenhowercould have been expected to have had
hisway, but he was facedwith one unavoidable problem: supplies. ‘
There were simply not enough supplies reaching the front to
support an advance by all the armies at once. The supreme
commander hadto set priorities, and for both political and a
strategic reasons he chose to favor the British. He did not
concentrate the armiesasMontgomery advocated, but he
gave the British forces priority in getting fuel and ammunition. Dill/Isggkwomggr.
He also accepted a plan to commit his strategic reserve in support
of an ambitious offensive by Montgomery's21st Army Group.

Eisenhower‘s strategic reservewas the tst Allied Airborne Army, comprising
three American and two British airborne divisions and a Polishairborne brigade.
Montgomery proposed to drop three of these divisions along a narrowcorridor
leading from the Dutch-Belgian border south of Eindhoven to the RhineRiver at
Arnhem. These elite troops were to secure a series of eight bridges, enabling the
three armored and five motorized infantry divisions of the BritishSecond Army to
advance rapidly across what would otherwise have been a formidable series of
obstacles. Once across the Rhine,some British forces could move north to cutoff
the Germans remaining in Holland,while the main force would wheel southeast
toward the Ruhr.With this bold maneuver,Montgomery would outflank the
fortifications along the German border known asthe West Wall, strike a crippling
blow to the German economy, and open the road to Berlin.

In Holland,as elsewhere, the Germans could muster only the disorganized
remnants of divisions smashed during the summer's disasters, a few new units
hastily formed to replace those that had been completely destroyed, and a
miscellany of garrison troops, administrative personnel, and half-trained recruits.
At the beginning of September, there were not enough units to form a coherent
front line, and two weeks later, when the British offensive began, the newly formed
1st ParachuteArmy hadonly just scraped enough together to maintain a con‑
tinuous front. The only formations of real power in Holland were the 9th and 10th

' SSpanzer divisions, which had limped back from Franceto begin recovering from
the mauling they had suffered. Littlemore than brigades in strength, they did have
both tanks and seasoned grenadiers. Furthermore, they happened to be stationed
just north of Arnhem, perfectly positioned against the most exposed of the Allied
divisions.

September 17, D-Day for the combined airborne and ground offensive code
named ”Market-Garden," dawned clear and sunny.All morning the Allied airforces
pounded German flank positions and airfields. At 1pm .an armada of transports
carrying paratroopers and towing gliders appeared above the peaceful Dutch
countryside. The two American and one British airborne divisions landed perfectly,
with only light casualties and a minimumof confusion. TheAmericans,who landed
in the southernmost and central zones, quickly captured their initial objectives,
although the Germans did manageto blow one bridge near Eindhoven,and the
Americans were not strong enough to seize the crucial bridgeat Nijmegen imme‑
diately. The British, in the northernmost area, were dropped more than five miles
from their objective, the bridge over the Rhineat Arnhem, and they encountered
stiffening resistanceasthey slowly made their way toward it.

Meanwhile, the ground offensive got underway, spearheaded by the Guards
armored division. Despitea massiveairstrike against the German front line,
however, the lead tanks soon ran into heavy opposition. The terrain strongly
favored the defenders, with thick woods and orchards that obscured visibility and
numerous streams and canals that hindered mobility off the roads.The Guards
advanced only slowly, and fell further and further behind schedule.They wereable
to link upwith the twoAmericandivisions, butfound themselvesstalledatNijmegen,
a few crucial milesshort of their comrades nearArnhem.
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The Germans,who had concentrated all available resources
against the narrow corridor, were unable to break the American
and British ground troops' defenses, but they were able to
surround the exposed British paratroopers and place powerful
armored reinforcements between them and the Allies to the south.
Evenafter the Guards crossed the Maasat Nijmegen, they were
unable to advance against this opposition across the marshy terrain.
Eventually some units were able to reach the south bank of the Rhine US3RDARMY
opposite the beleagured paratroopers, but were unable to cross in
sufficient numbers to make any difference. With supplies all but gone, the airborne
troops could not hold out much longer, so on September 25th the Allied high
command reluctantly ordered them to retreat across the river. About 2,500 men
managed to escape by assault boat under the cover of darkness, but the rest were
killed or captured, and the division was destroyed as a fighting force.

Montgomery claimed that Market-Gardenwas 90% successful, but the 10%
failure outweighed the rest. The offensive’s failure proved that while the Germans
were down, they were not out, and that the heady optimism that prevailed among
the Allies in late summer was premature. The same lessonwas being learned all
along the line, as the American i s t Army battered against tenacious German
defenders in the WestWall around Aachen and Patton’s3rd Army slogged its way
fon/vard around the fortified city of Metz.The terrain, the weather, the length of
the Allies’ supply lines, and the redoubled efforts of the Germans;who were now
defending their own borders, combined to

CODEDAYCARDbring the breathtaking advance to a halt.

- c o p e RESPONSE
Only the 6th Army Group,which was

BLUECOAT

advancing up the Rhonevalley from its
separate landing area in the south of France,

GERMAN8.8 CM PAK43/ l (L/7) AUF
FGST. PZ. KPFW. III/IV(SF) “NASHORN”

was to make significant progress in the next
months, and it was here that the Germans
could most afford to give ground. The race
for the Rhinewas over, and the Allies had
lost. Long months of bloody attrition would
gradually wear down the Germans' power
of resistance, but before it collapsed they
would launchone last desperate surprise
offensive that came perilously close to
reversing the course of the war.

There are no “what‐if” variants to the
“Race to the Rhine" scenario, because the
situation was so fluid that the historical
set‐up allows the player to test the alternative strategies available to the Allied high
commanders. Would a single thrust have brought the Allies into the heart of Germany
a half a year sooner, or would it have led to a fiasco? By maneuvering the armies in
different ways, you can try out the possibilities, and come to yourown conclusions.

The “Market-Garden” scenario includes one “what-if" variant which allows
you to explore a possible direct “Drive on the Ruhr." Before the operation was
undertaken, the Allied commanders considered the possibility of a direct advance
on the ultimateobjective, instead of Montgomery's round-about approach. In the
end they decided against it because of the probable losses of transports and para‑
troopers to the greater concentrations of flak that guarded this industrial center.
This variant allows you to adopt the direct approach, but reduces the strength
of the Allied airborne divisions to reflect the greater losses they probably would
have suffered.
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C.THE BATTLEOFTHE BULGE
Evenas the Allies were chasing the broken remnants of the

German army across France, Hitler began to concoct a scheme to
recoup his fortunes. Despite the pressing need for new units at the
front, all fall he held some back, and gradually withdrew others to rest
and refit. Gradually he built up a powerful reserve of panzer and
volksgrenadier infantry divisions, with which he planned to deliver
a hammer blow that would reverse the tide of war. ALLIED

The Eastern Front, he calculated, was hopeless; even his AIRBORNE
maximumeffort would be but a stone tossed into the sea. A victory
on the Southern Frontcould not bedecisive,even iftheunitscould betransported in
secret on the region‘s inadequate rails.Therefore, he resolved to make hismoveon
theWestern Front, to smash through the British and American armies, force the
Western Allies to the bargaining table, and then shift all his forces to block the
oncoming Russians.

Once resolved to attack in the West, Hitler knew exactly where to attack:
the scene of his greatest victory, the Ardennes Forest,which his panzer divisions
had traversed on the way to their stunning victory over Franceand Britain in 1940.
Once again, despite this historical lesson, the Ardennes frontwas lightly held bythe
Americans, who regarded it as a quiet zone in which to rest divisions burned out in
offensives elsewhere and give green units their first experience at the front. Calling
the deployments a “calculated risk," the American high command stationed a mere
six divisions along the fifty mile stretch of front, relying on the steep hills, thick forests,
andmanyswift rivers for security. MostAmericans did not believetheGermanswere
capable of an offensive anyway, and few of those who did worried that they would
strike in such unfavorable terrain.

Against this thinly held stretch of the front, the Germans massed two panzer
armies, supported on either flank by two regular armies. The initial assault wave
contained two SS panzer divisions, three regular panzer divisions, two parachute
divisions, and nine volksgrenadier infantry divisions. Behind them were a further
two 88 panzer divisions, another regular panzer division, two panzergrenadier
divisions, two independent elite brigades, and several morevolksgrenadier
divisions. A parachute detachment was to drop behind the lines,and a special
brigademade up of English speaking troops armedwith American equipment was
to infliltrate through American linesand capture the vital bridges over the Meuse
river, which runsalong the northernandwestern edgeoftheArdennes.The panzers
were to follow shortly and, crossing the river, drive on to the Allies’ major port,
Antwerp.With a single blow, Hitler hopedto split his enemy's forces and seize their
most valuable source of supply.

While the two panzer armies were to drivewest side by side, Hitler gave the
honor of the main effort to the Sixth PanzerArmy, which contained the four SS
panzer divisions andwas commanded by hisold crony Sepp Dietrich. Deployed
in the northern sector of the attack zone, it had the most direct route to the Meuse
crossings of Liegeand Namur. Unfortunately, it also hadsome of the most difficult
terrain to cross, and it faced two of the American divisions. Almost from the first
barrage on the morning of December 16, itsattack went badly, as the green 99th
and veteran 2nd American divisions held their ground along Elsenborn Ridge.
A battlegroup of the 1stSSpanzer division under Colonel Joachim Peiper, a
hardened veteran of the bitter struggle on the Eastern front, did manage to break
through to the American rear.where it massacredover 100POWsnear the town of
Malmedy. However,within a few days this narrow penetration had been blunted,
and ultimately boxed in. Most of the SS troopers managed to escapeencirclement,
but only by abandoning their tanks and other vehicles.With their withdrawal, the
6th PanzerArmy's drive came to an ignominious end.
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ln Hitler's plan the 5th PanzerArmy was to advance to the south of the
6th and play a supporting role. In the event,the regularpanzerdivisions %
achievedthe breakthrough that the SSdivisions could not.Their success %
was due to boththe thinness of the American line in their sector and the
intelligenceof the army’s commander, BaronHassovon Manteuffel. %
Advancing without a preparatory artillery barrage,which Manteuffel felt
would only alert the defenders, the infantry divisions led the assault, again
because Manteuffel felt that the noiseof tanks would only put the Americans on their
guard. The volksgrenadiers quickly isolated two regiments of the green 106th infantry
division that had been deployed in an exposed salient, and drove back the veterans of
the 28th division further south. Once the front had been broken, the German panzers
charged through the gaps. and pushed ever deeper toward the Meuse.

The Americans responded to this sudden onslaught at first with disbelief,
then terror, and finally grim resolve.While the forward positionswere over-run and
some units broke shamefully, the divisions on the northern flank and the veteran
4th infantry on the southern flank, which faced a supporting attack by the German
Seventh Army, held firm. In the middle, the American linewas ruptured, but indi‑
vidual units fought desparate delaying actions,which bought the high command
time to react. At first theAmerican commandersrefusedto believethat theGermans
were gambling all on one last throw of the dice, but even before they appreciated
the full magnitude of the German offensive they made recautionary moves
that brought additional divisions rushing from the nort and south. These units,
particularly the 7th armored division at St.Vith, formed stopgap defenses that
played a decisive role in slowing the5th PanzerArmy’s advance.

Once the Allied commanders realizedthe true situation, their responsewas
magnificent. Eisenhower released his strategic reserves, the 82nd and 101st
Airborne divisions, and the 101st arrived in the crucial crossroads town of Bastogne
just before the Germans. Although cutoff and attacked from all sides, the division
held out, answering a German call for surrender with the insolent response: “Nuts!"
The 1st and9thArmies called off their offensive around Aachen in order to release
divisions to defend the northern shoulder of the bulge, and Pattonexecuted one
of the most remarkablemaneuvers in military history, halting his own offensive
against the Saar, wheeling his army 90degrees,andmoving it 100miles to the north
to attack into the other flank of the German advance, all within the space of a few days.

Just to play it safe, Montgomery moved his XXX Corps into reserveon thewest
side of the Meuse river, but it was never really needed.TheGermanadvancetoward
the river continued until after Christmas, but it was confined to a narrower and
narrower channel until the spearhead, the 2nd panzer division, was defeated by the
American 2nd armored division just short of the Meuse.Once the Germanoffensive
was halted, the Allies moved to cut off the Germans in the bulge, a movewhich was
facilitated by Hitler's standard “no retreats” order. This operation was to last well
into January, but by the newyear Hitler’s gamble had clearly failed. The tide of war
was too strong for himto reverse,andall but themost fanatical Nazicould seewhat the
final outcomemust be.Germanycontinued to resist untilMarch,when the Russians
entered Berlin, Hitler committed suicide, and the Nazi government collapsed.

Hitler‘s last gamble was a longshot by anycalculation, except possibly hisown.
The forces at hisdisposalwere simply notgreatenough to accomplish hisobjective,
unless the Allies had fallen apart at the seams.Given their manifest material superi‑
ority and their collective resolve, this was very unlikely, to say the least. Most accounts
and games on the Ardennes offensive concentrate on the German effort to reach _
the Meuse river, but this feat in and of itselfwould have accomplished little. For the
offensive to have succeeded, the Germanswould have had to reachAntwerp, and
thereby shatter theWestern Allies trust in each other and in their ability to prevail.
Napoleon said that, “In war, the moral is to the physical asthree isto one," and in the
first days of the battle the Americans’ confidencewas indeedshaken,so the gamble

US.GENERAL
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was not doomed to failure. But most players taking the German
sidewill be advised to shoot for a more limited, and historically
ultimately meaningless, success.

When faced with formidable obstacles, one can do one of two
things: think in terms of limited goals or try by sheer force of will a
to overcome them. TheGerman generals charged with the offensive
chose the former approachwhen first told of their task. The variant to
tne “Battle of the Bulge" scenario entitled “Small Slam" presents
an alternative based on a plan formulated by Baron Hasso von Dlglglgmplrl‘gmgggd
Manteuffel and favored by most of the other field
commanders involved. insteadof a single thrust to Antwerp, Manteuffel proposed
a double thrust from the north and south of Aachen aimed at cutting off the numerous
American divisions in the area. The result would hardly have been decisive, but would
haveset the Allies back. perhaps setting the stage for some negotiated settlement.

Hitler, of course, chose the other course, to trust in his star while reaching for
the unattainable. The second variant, “Hitler’s Dream," presents the situation asHitler
would have liked it to develop. Insteadof the swift change of plans and the rapid
redeployment of forces that actually occurred, the Allied high command is assumed
to react sluggishly, and has been forced to contend with subsidiary attacks to the
north and south of the main effort. Furthermore, the German Air Force is assumed
to have madea massivestrike that temporarily nullifiesAllied air power, and several
panzer divisions that were tied down defensively are assumed to have been freed up.

in actuality, not all of these assumptions were so far fetched, at least from Hitler‘s
perspective. In particular, he could not imagine that Eisenhower, a mere theatre
commander, could have the authority to cancel two major offensives and redeploy
the armies without extensive consultations with his political masters, whom Hitler
presumedwould find themselves at cross purposes.The reason Hitler expected
the Allies to be hindered in this way was that this was precisely how his own high
command worked. It was inconceivable to him, a manwho abused the trust of
everyonewho bestowed it in him, and who maintained his power by sowing and
manipulatingmistrust, that Churchill and Roosevelt could havesuch trust in each
other, and that both could havesuch trust in Eisenhower. if the Allies’ crusade
in Europe proved anything, it provedthat, having come to power because he
understood that trust in others could bea source of weakness, Hitler ultimately lost
power becausehe could not understand how it could be a source of strength.
B.RECOMMENDEDREADINGS

WorldWar II is one of the most popular topics for works of history. Literally
thousands of volumes covering subjects ranging from the entire courseof the war
to the histories of small units and individual battles have beenwritten, and hundreds
moreappear each year. The bibliography that follows is divided between works that
providea good introduction to the battles and campaigns covered by this game and
works that providedetailed information for thosewho wish to delve more deeply.
Neither of these lists is meant to be exhaustive; they are offered rather as an intro‑
duction for the interested gamerwho would like to learn moreabout the events
simulated in CRUSADE IN EUROPE.
1.GENERALREADING

B.H.Liddell Hart,Historyof the SecondWorldWar; a one volume history of the
entirewar recounted by oneof the early theorists of armoredwarfare, critical and
authoritative.entertaining and enlightening.

Atlas of the SecondWorldWar, ed. PeterYoung; contains numerousmaps
and photographs,with a fairly extensive text.

ChesterWilmont, The Struggle for Europe;a relatively old history of the last
year of the war, full of insightsand information,andwith a distinctly British bias.
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Cornelius Ryan, The LongestDay;ajournalistic account of
the D‐Day invasion,with emphasis on the human experience of
various participants, from privates to generals; the basis for
a popular movie.

Paul Carell, Invasion ‐ They’re Coming;an account of D-Day
similar to Ryan’s, but from the German perspective, by Germany’s
foremost practitioner of this sort of personalized history.. . , , u371” ARMOREDDlylSlONCornelius Ryan,A Bridge Too Far;a book Similar to The Lucky Seventh
Longest Day, only on the Arnhem operation; the basis for a less popular movie.

John Toland, Battle: The Story of the Bulge;another history‐as-experienced‑
by-numerous-participants,well written and informative.

2.TECHNICAL REFERENCES
While the above list contains works appropriate for the casual reader, the follow‑

ing are more specialized works for gamers interested in detailed informationand
technical data.

(1) The Department of the Army’s series on the EuropeanTheatre of Operations
in its larger series on the US.Army inWorldWar II, in particular the volumes:

Cross-ChannelAttack, G.A. Harrison;
BreakoutandPursuit, Martin Blumenson;
The Lorraine Campaign, HughM. Cole;
The SiegfriedLineCampaign, CharlesMacDonald;
TheArdennes: The Battle of the Bulge, HughM. Cole;
LogisticalSupport of theArmies, 2 vol., RolandRuppenthal
The Organization of GroundCombat Troops, KentRobertsGreenfield, et. al.;
The Supreme Command, Forrest Pogue.
(2) The BritishOfficial History Victory in the West, 2 vol., L.F. Ellis; a work full

of superb maps but less full of facts, although the two volumes have somevery
useful appendices.

(3) German units history can befound in BurkhartMuller‐Hillebrand,DasHeer
1933-1945,BandII/, DerZweifrontenkrieg, which has an appendix listing every
German division activated,with theatres and dates of service. Georg Tessin’s
Verbande und Truppen derdeutschen Wehrmacht undWaffen SS in Zweiten
Weltkrieg spans many morevolumes, butwas found to contain little more infor‑
mation of use to the game designer.

(4) The very useful work on theAllied airforces in the campaign isChristopher
Shores, GroundAttack Aircraft of World War II.Other pertinentworks are2nd
TAF by the same author on the air units supporting the Britishand Canadians, and
KennC. Rust The 9thAir Force in WorldWar II on the air forces assigned to the
American armies.

(5) In addition to these books,Strategyand Tactics magazine isa military‑
historymagazine specifically tailored for wargamers. This excellent magazine
can provide hard data on unit strengths and organization seldom detailed even in
specialized works on thewar. Articles related to subject of this simulation include:

Gay Ferraiolo, “TheOrganization of the US.Army: Europe, 1944~1945,"
(issue30).

Stephen B. Patrick, “Westwall: FourBattles to Germany" (issue54).
John Prados, “Cobra” (issue65).
Joseph Balkoski, “Patton’s ThirdArmy: The LorraineCampaign" (issue78).
Phil Kosnett “Highway to the Reich:Operation Market-Garden" (issue61).
Steven Patrick, “TheArdennes Offensive" (issue37).
James F.Dunnigan “CampaignAnalysis, Eastfront: Organization of German

Ground Forces" (issue25).
Al Nofi, “Overlord: the Normandy Invasion" (specialedition 3).
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PartV ‐ SCENARIOS
Informationon the scenarios is given in the following format: 4
A. INTRODUCTION:Gives background information about

the scenario and variants to set the scene. For the full historical
context see the Historical Notes, Section IV, Part A. NFANUTngISION

B.SCENARIO INFORMATION: Includesstarting time and date,
ending timeand date if all variantsendon sameday, initial supply levels,overall rates
of resupply, and replacements rates.The format for replacements lists the maximum
numberof men added to each unit each two weeks first, and then the maximum
number of tanks (i.e. 3200/64 means that each unit will receive up to 3200 men and
64 tanks every two weeks, within the maximums set for each unit type.

C. VARIANTS: Lists the variants and their ending dates if these vary.
D. REINFORCEMENTSCHEDULES: Gives the dates, times, and locations of

arrival for unitswhich enter the gameduring the courseof play.Notethat someunits’
arrival date is not definite, but only probable, starting on the date given. Unitswill
not enter play as longas their hex of entry isoccupied by another unit. All units are
divisions unless otherwise indicated.

E.VICTORY CONDITIONS: Gives the Victory Point totals needed for the side on
the offensive to gain a marginal victory and specifies the number of “critical locations”
necessary for an automatic decisivevictory. Totals greater than the minimumwill lead
to higher levels of victory; totals less than the goal constitute avictory for the defending
side. This section includesa map showing the geographical sources of victory points
in the scenario (note that Victory Points mayalso be gained for inflicting losses on
the enemy).

F.SPECIAL RULES: Gives details on any features of play specific to the scenario.
1.THE BATTLEFORNORMANDY
A. INTRODUCTION

On June 6, 1944,D-Day, theWestern Allies stormed across the beachesof
Normandy and broke through the Germans’ coastal defenses. This beachhead
was the first step in their drive to liberate Franceand strike directly at the heart of
Nazi Germany. Before them lay Normandy‘s tough bocage countryside, farmland
divided by innumerable hedgerows into tiny plots. Eachhedgerowformed anatural
fortification; each field a no‐man’s land that a few braveAllied soldiers would have
to cross. The Allies had to get through this area in order to reach the open country
beyondwhere their motorized armies could operate to full effect. Once they broke
out, their objectivewould beto encircle the largely un‐mechanizedGerman army
and liberate the city of Paris.

THE BATTLE FORNORMANDYscenario includesfivevariants: three historical
and two hypothetical. The shortest of the historical scenarios, “Clearing to Beaches,”
offers aquick game in which the Allies’ objective is to secure the landingarea,while
the German’s objective is to drive them into the sea at best, and to pin them to a
narrowstrip along the beachesat worst. Becauseof theAllies’ superior resources,
they have the advantage in this variant, so the first of the hypothetical variants,
“Rommel’s Strategy”, explores the possibility that different German
deployments might havegiven them the edge.

The historical variant “Breakout from the Beachhead” and the hypothetical
variant “Quick German Reaction"are of intermediate length.They cover the weeks
following the invasion, during which the Allies struggled to expand their foothold
on the continent. In bothvariants, the Allied objective is to capture significant
towns in Normandy.The historical variant measuresthe Allies’ progress against
their actualprogress.The hypothetical variant posits the failure of the Fortitude
deception plan that kept the bulk of the German infantry tied to the PasdeCalais
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waiting for the “real” invasion. In this variant, the Germans receive
some of these divisions as reinforcements early on, and so the
Allies will have a much tougher time getting through.Consequently,
the Allies are given more time in which to make their advance.

“The Liberation of Paris", the last of the NORMANDY
variants, allows you to play the entire campaign from the D-Day
landings to the Allies’ triumphant entry into the French capital. us90111
In the real campaign, the Allies broke through at Avranches, 'Nfigfigfiggglrse'sqll
swept south to the Loire, hooked north to encircle much of the
German army in Normandy,and raced east to Paris,entering
the city on the last day of the scenario. Could you have done bettei’?

B. SCENARIO INFORMATION
Start: 6a.m., June 6, 1944 End: Depends on Variant
Initial Supply: Resupply Rates: Replacement Rates:

ALLIED: Critical ALLIED: Sufficient ALLIED: 3200/128
GERMAN: Sufficient GERMAN: Sufficient GERMAN: 800/4

C. VARIANTS
1. D-Day: Clearing the Beaches; ends 6 p m . June 11, 1944
2. D‐Day: Rommel’s Strategy, ends 6 pm. June 11, 1944
3. Breakout from the Beachhead;ends6pm. June 27, 1944
4. German Quick Reaction,ends 6 pm.July 6, 1944
5. Liberation of Paris; ends 6p m .August 25, 1944

D. REINFORCEMENT SCHEDULE
ALLIED: See Campaign Schedule GERMAN:See Chart
DATE TIME min LocAnON PROBABILITY VARIANT
6/6 M 1735PANZERGRENADIER sw 50 1, 3, 4,5

llGPANZER NE 5o 4
LEHRPANZER NE 50 1

6/7 M 346 INFANTRY LEHAVRE 50 ALL
6/8 M 1755PANZERGRENADIER SW 33 2
5/9 N 2 PANZER NE 50 ALL
5/10 M SPARACHUTE w 33 ALL
s/11 M 85 INFANTRY NE 25 4
ans N 326mm INFANTRY NE 25 4

331111mm NE 25 4
M 3 5 3 1 m m w 5 0 ALL

344STATIC INFANTRY NE 25 4
6/14 M 132111mm NE 20 4
6/15 M 2ss PANZER sw 33 ALL
5/15 N ISSPANZER NE 33 4
5/25 N 9ss PANZER 5 100 ALL

1035PANZER E 100 ALL ,
5/25 M SPARACHUTE w 20 1,3,4, 5
6/29 N 277 111mm sw 25 ALL
7/6 N lBLUFTWAFFEINFANTRY NE 20 ALL
7/7 N 2721115th 55 25 ALL

6PARACHUTE 5 20 ALL
7/8 M 135PANZER NE 33 1,2,3, 5
7/11 N 5 p m 11 u 1 5 w 2 0 2

325mm INFANTRY NE 25 1,2,3,5
7/13 M 271INFANTRY 55 25 , ALL
7/16 - 3 4 1 m m LEHAVRE 50 ALL

lIBPANZER NE 33 1,2,3,5
7/24 M 276|NFANTRY sw 25 ALLummmzv LEHAVRE 50 ALL
7/25 M 363INFANTRY NE 25 ALL

89|NFANTRY NE 25 ALL
MZMIDNIGHT NZNOON '=UN|TS0N MAPRELEASEDFORMOVEMENI’.
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DATE TIME UNIT LOCATION PROBABILITY VARIANT
8/2 N 9 PANZER _S 25 ALL
8/4 N 708 INFANTRY SW 100 ALL

331 INFANTRY NE 25 I. 2. 4
8/5 M 85 INFANTRY NE 25 I, 2, 3
8/6 M 275STATIC INFANTRY SE 20 ALL
8/9 M 344STATIC INFANTRY NE 25 I, 2, 4

N I HEADQUARTERS SE TOO ALL
8/ I 0 ' 348STATIC INFANTRY LEHAVRE 50 ALL

T7LUFIWAFFE, STATIC INFANTRY LEHAVRE 33 ALL
245STATIC INFANTRY LEHAVRE 50 ALL

8/ I 4 M 49 STATIC INFANTRY NE 25 ALL
8/15 M 48 STATICINFANTRY NE 20 ALL
8/16 N IBLUFI'WAFFE,STATIC INFANTRY NE 25 ALL
‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ ‐ . ‑
' =UNITSONMAPRELEASEDFORMOVEMENT.

E.VICTORY CONDITIONS
Variant 1:The Allies’ goals are simply to secure the five invasion beaches and

capture the two nearest towns, Bayeaux and Carentan. They must thus gain at least
150Victory Points.They win an automatic victory if they capture any critical location
in addition to the beaches (good luck).TheGermanswin automatically if they capture
three beaches.

Variant 2:The Allies’ goals are the sameas in variant 1, but the Germans have
stronger forces nearby, so the job will be moredifficult. Thus the Allies need gain
only one of the two towns, for a total of 170Victory Points.The Germans should
try to push the Allies back, and captureone or moreof the invasion beaches.
Automatic victory conditions are the sameasvariant 1.

Variant 3: After securing the landing beaches, the Allies must move fast to
capture the important port of Cherbourg,and begin liberating the major towns of
Normandy.This means that the Allies must gain at least 140Victory Points.They win
automatically if they can capture two critical locations in addition to the beaches.

Variant 4:The Allies’ goals are the sameas in variant 3, but because the
German forces are greater, they are given moretime in which to do so. The Victory
Point goal is the same, 140.

Variant 5: In this variant the Allies must secure a beachhead, liberate Normandy
and break out towards Paris,either by swingingwest through the area north of the
Loireor by crossing the Seine River,capturing the Channel ports, taking Paris,
isolating and destroying the Germans remaining to the west. Eitherway, the Allies
must gain 365 Victory Points by August 25, the historical date they entered Paris.
They can win automatically by securing all critical locations.
F. SPECIAL RULES

1.Carpet Bombings: On several occasions the Allies utilized their massive fleets
of heavy bombers in direct support of the ground troops. To reflect this, on the
following days all Allied airwings will attack with greatly enhanced power.
JULY 7,JULY 18,JULY 24-5, JULY 30,AUGUST 7,AUGUST 15.

2. Rhino tanks: The earthen embankments dividing Normandy’s innumerable
small fields made the area ideal defensive country against the Allies’ mechanized
armies. However,American ingenuity eventually came up with an answer to the
problem: the Rhino tank. This was simply a Sherman tank with several steel prongs
welded to the front.Whereas a normal tank had to go up over a hedgerow,exposing
its thinly armored underbelly and pointing itsweapons at the sky, the Rhino tank
could bulldozestraight through a hedgerow,with guns blazing and protected by
the earth aswell as its strong frontal armor.To reflect this innovation,after JULY 18
Allied units will havea much easier timeattacking in the hedgerow country.

3.The Gale: FromJUNE 19to 22agale severely disrupted the landingof
supplies. Allied resupplywill drop sharply.

4. Garrisons: All German units that begin the game in garrison formation are
frozen in place until the release date listed in the reinforcement schedule.
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2.RACE FORTHE RHINE
A. INTRODUCTION

While the Allies’ progress through the bocage country was
much slower than anticipated, once they broke out into the open
country of central Francetheir advance was spectacular. By the
25th of August, the German army in Francehad been shattered.
Paris liberated,and Patton’sThird Army was already far to the east, ARMO%§DBgIgISION
in Troyes. In the days that followed, the Allies’ progress was spec- “Super SIXTTV"

tacular;all along the line their motorized units rolled twenty, thirty,
and even fifty miles each day. Within two weeks, the Western front
shifted about two hundred milestothe east,and if onlythetanks could bekept full of
fuel the end of the war was in sight. However, as the Allied armies advanced the
difficulties of keeping them in supply mounted, and at the same time the Germans,
who were falling back on the fortifications alongtheir ownfrontiers,grew in strength
and resolve.Worst of all, the mildsummerweather was coming to an end,andthefall
rains would ground the Allied air forces and mire their motorized armies.

In the RACE FOR THE RHINE, the Allies’ objective is to advanceacross France
and the Low Countries and break through the fortifications and river linesalong the
German border before the Germans can re-establish a firm, continuous front. The
German objective, of course, is to blunt this advance and create a strong defense
along the frontiers of the Reich.Bothvariants of thescenario arehistorical,and their
main difference is the length of time they encompass. Nevertheless, this scenario
contains some of the most intriguing what-if’s. What if Eisenhower had backed
Montgomery’s strategy of a single massive thrust north of the Ardennes? What
if he had given Pattonthe green light to advance south of that forest in early
September’? What if the Allies had surprised everyone and attacked through the
rugged terrain of the Ardennes itself? Starting from the historical deployments you
can try out any of these strategies yourself, or develop others on your own,and you
can play them out in a short game or give yourself the maximum amount of time
the weather might allow, until the end of October.
B.SCENARIO INFORMATION

Start: 12 noon, August 25, 1944
End: Depends on variant
InitialSupplies:

ALLIED: Ample
GERMAN: Ample

Resupply Rates:
ALLIED: Critical
GERMAN: Sufficient BRITISH 2151ARMV GROUP

Replacement Rates:
ALLIED: 3200/64
GERMAN: 800/4 until end of August

increasing thereafter

C. VARIANTS
1.Short Game; ends 6p m , September 30, 1944.
2. Long Game; ends 6p m , October 30, 1944.

D. REINFORCEMENTSCHEDULE
ALLIED: See Campaign Schedule
GERMAN: See Chart
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DATE TIME UNIT LOCATION PROBABILITY VARIANT

8/28 M 3 PANZERGRENADIER E 20
I 5 PANZERGRENADIER E 20

9/2 N 105PANZERBRIGADE NE 25
I 07 PANZERBRIGADE NE 25
I 08 PANZERBRIGADE NE 25

M 553VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY E 25
M I06PANZERBRIGADE E 25

36 VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY E 25
559VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY E 25

9/6 M 7 PARACHUTE NE 25

9/9 N I I I PANZERBRIGADE E 25
I I2 PANZERBRIGADE E 25
I 1'3PANZERBRIGADE E 25

9/ I 0 N I SVOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY E 25
406STATIC INFANTRY NE 25
I80INFANTRY NE 25
I 90 INFANTRY NE 25

9/14 M I I PANZER SE 20

9/ I 7 N I 2VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY E 20
183VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY E 25

E.VICTORY CONDITIONS
Variant 1:The Allies must sweep across Franceand into Belgium and Holland,

liberating all the towns and cities along theway, and capture towns along the
Meuse,Rhine,and/or MoselleRivers. In all, the Allies need to gain 650Victory Points
in order to win. They can win an automatic victory by capturing three of the four critical
locations.

Variant 2:The situation is basically the sameasvariant 1,except that because
the game lasts a month longer, the Allies must gain at least 100moreVictory Points
than in the shorter version, for a total of 750.To win automatically they must capture all
the critical locations.

F.SPECIALRULES
1.Allied Airborne Units:TheAllies hada numberof airborne divisions in their

strategic reserve,which they dropped in Holland in mid-September in an effort to
outflank theWestWall fortifications and cross the formidable RhineRiver.These
units start the game in England,and may bemoved to the Continent by a “jump
move” on SEPTEMBER 17.
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(SCENARIO2: RACEFORTHERHINE
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3. OPERATION MARKET-GARDEN:
“A BRIDGETOO FAR”
A. INTRODUCTION

As the Allies raced across France, they had little use for their
airborne divisions, since the ground troops were advancing faster
than the staffs could come up with plans for airdrops. As they
approached the waterlogged countryside of Holland, however,

. . . US COMBATGeneral Montgomery came up With an ambitious plan to leapfrog INFANTRVMAN BADGE
across the river lines, outflank the West Wall defenses, and strike at
the German’s industrial heartland in the Ruhr valley. To do so, he
wanted to drop three airborne divisions along a fifty mile corridor to secure a
succession of bridges over a series of rivers and canals. Thereupon, the bulk of the
British army wasto advance along this single road until it had crossed the last
major obstacle, the Rhine River, and fan out across the firm, open countryside of
northwestern Germany. A minor thrust would continue north to isolatethe German
army in Holland; the major effort would turn southeast toward the Ruhr.

“Operation Market-Garden” puts you in command of this audacious airborne
offensive. In the historical variant, the Britishobjective is to seize and defend the
bridges from Eindhoven to Arnhem with paratroopers, and movetheground troops
north to achieve a breakthrough beyond the Rhine. In the “Drive on the Ruhr"
variant you can try out an alternative route proposed before the historical battle,
a more direct approach toward the Ruhr itself. In this case, your airborne forces
will be somewhat weaker, because of the greater losses inflicted by German air
defenses, but you will be supported by astrong corps from the American FirstArmy
on the right. In either case, you can try to accomplish what the British failed to in
reality: to pierce the German's frontier defenses and set the stage for an early
advance by the Western Allies into the heart of Europe.

B.SCENARIO INFORMATION
Start: 1p m , September 17, 1944
End: 6 p m , September 27, 1944
InitialSupplies:

ALLIED: Sufficient
GERMAN: Critical

Resupply Rates:
ALLIED: Sufficient
GERMAN: Sufficient

Replacement Rates:
ALLIED: 3200/64
GERMAN: 2000/10

C. VARIANTS
1.HistoricalSituation
2. “Drive on the Ruhr"

D. REINFORCEMENTSCHEDULE
ALLIED: See Campaign Schedule GERMAN: See Chart

US 9TH AIR FORCE

US 76TH
INFANTRY DMSION
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’ SCENARIO 3: OPERATION MARKET-GARDEN
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DATE TIME UNIT LOCATION PROBABILITY VARIANT

ALLIED
‐ ‐ ‐ - ‐ - ‐ - ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ . ‐ ‐ _

9/18 N 3 BRITISHINFANTRY S 100 ALL

9/ I 9 N I POLISHAIRBORNEBRIGADE SWNIJMEGEN 33
SWWESEL 33 2

9/ 21 M 4 BRITISHARMOREDBRIGADE S 100 BOTH
BELGIUMINFANTRYBRIGADE S I 00 BOTH

9/ 22 M 49 BRITISHINFANTRY SEANTWERP I00 BOTH

9/25 N 52 BRITISHINFANTRY ARNHEM 33 I
WESEL 33 2

GERMAN
‐ ‐ - ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ . ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ ‐ .

9/ I 7 M 107PANZERBRIGADE SE 100 BOTH
183VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY SE 100 2

9/ 20 N 6 PARACHUTE RUHR 100 2

9/ 21 N 6 PARACHUTE SEKLEVE 100 I
506 PANZERBRIGADE NE 100 2

M I80INFANTRY MONCHEN I 00 ALL
6 PARACHU'IE DORDRECHT I00

NWKLEVE I 00 2
506PANZERBRIGADE APELDORN I 00

9/22 N IQOINFANTRY NEVENLO 100
E I 00 2

E.VICTORY CONDITIONS
Variant 1:TheAllies' goal is to capture the towns of Eindhoven, Nijmegen,

and Arnhem. so they will haveat least 160Victory Pointsat the end of the game
(including those they started with). Note thatwhile they can gain VPs for capturing
other towns, they will not gain many for a direct attack on the Ruhr.A soldier must
learn to obey orders! TheAllies win automatically by capturing four critical locations.

Variant 2: In this variant the Allies should advancedirectly on the Ruhr,for
whose capture they will be amply rewarded.Again, they must have at least 160
Victory Pointsat the end of the gameto win.To win automatically they must capture
three critical locations.

F.SPECIAL RULES
1. In the HistoricalVariant, the US2ndArmored division and the German 12th,

49th, 176th,275th, and 183rdVolksgrenadier Infantrydivisions cannot moveor
attack.They will defend themselves normally.
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4.THE BATTLEOFTHE BULGE
A. INTRODUCTION

Despite the stalemate that developed in October, the Allies
still thought that the war was all but won in 1944.Hitler, however, had
other ideas, and all fall held back panzer units to prepare them for a
counterstroke that he hopedwould turn the tide of the war. After
several delays, in mid-December these carefully assembled reserves
were ready for a last desperate offensive. Hoping to repeat the INFAgT$,$ngION
success of 1940,Hitler ordered his armies to attack through the
Ardennes and drive to the coast, splitting the Allies in two, with the
English pinned against the sea.The planwas a longshot,butHitler hadalways lived
by his star, and he knew that to fight for time was to fight for nothing; only anoffensive
could reverse the tide that was flowing against him.So, on the dark morning of
December 16the panzers rolled forward once more, smashing against the thinly
heldAmerican lines.Victory could mean asecond chance for the German Reich;
defeat would signify its end. Everything rodeon the tankers and grenadiers asthey
advanced through the snowy hills and forests. Their first major objective was the
MeuseRiver, and their ultimateobjective was Antwerp and the sea.

“The Battle of the Bulge” scenario puts you in command of Hitler's last legions
or of the desperate Americans who opposed them. As German commander, your
goal is to advance as far to the west as possible, at least to the Meuse in the first
variant, and all the way to Antwerp in the second. As the American commander,
you must delay the German onslaught until reinforcements arrive, and ultimately
force it to a halt. This will be hard enough in the two historical variants, but it will
be a real test of your generalship in “Hitler’s Dream," in which all the breaks are
assumed to go the German’s way. Or, by playing the “Small Slam" variant you can
try out thealternativeoffensive proposed byHitler‘sgenerals: a pincerattack against
the American units crammed into the area around Aachen. In this variant, you are
not aiming at Antwerp, but rather at encircling and anhilating a large chunk of the
American army. As American commander, you must balance off the danger of
encirclement against the political and militarycostsof amajor retreatfrom thegates
of Germany.Whichever side you play, this variant provides asmuch tension and
challenge asthe others, alongwith achance to try outa radicallydifferent alternative
reality.
B.SCENARIO INFORMATION

Start: 5a.m., December 16.1944
End: Dependson variant
InitialSupplies:
ALLIES: Sufficient
GERMAN: Ample

Resupply Rates:
ALLIES: Sufficient
GERMAN: Critical ALLIEDFORCE

Replacement Rates:
ALLIES: 3200/64
GERMAN: 800/2

C.VARIANTS
1.Dash for the Meuse; ends6p.m., December27. 1944.
2.The Full Historical Offensive; ends 6p.m., January 6, 1944.
3. The “Small Slam"; ends 6p.m., January 6, 1944.
4. Hitler’sDream; ends 6pm, January 6, 1944.
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D.REINFORCEMENTSCHEDULE
ALLIED: SeeChart GERMAN:SeeChart
DATE TIME UNIT LOCATION PROBABILITY VARIANT_ _ ‐ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‐ _ _ ‐ _ _ _ ‐ _ _

ALLIED
12/16 M 10UNnEDSTATESARMoRED SE 100 1,2

7UNlTEDSTATESARMoRED AACHEN 100 1,2
9 UNnEDSTATES INFANTRY MCHEN 100 ALL

12/17 N TUNITEDSTATES INFANTRY AAGHEN so I, 2
M 101UNITEDSTATESAIRBORNE SW 100 I, 2

32 UNITEDSTATESAIRBORNE SW 100 1,2
30 UNnEDSTATESINFANTRY AAGHEN 100 I, 2

12/19 N 82 UNnEDSTATESAIRBORNE sw 50 3
M GUARDSBRmSHARMORED N 100 1, 2

43 BRITISHINFANTRY N 100 l, 2
51 BRmSHINFANTRY N 100 1,2
53 BRmSHINFANTRY N 100 1, 2
29 BRITISHARMDREDBRIGADE N 100 I, 2
33 BanSHARMDREDBRIGADE N 100 T, 2
4 UNnEDSTATESARMDRED s 100 T, 2
3UNlTEDSTATESARMORED AACHEN 100 ALL

12/20 M 5UNnEDSTATES INFANTRY SW 100 ALL
so UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY SW 100 I 2
26 UNnEDSTATESINFANTRY SW 1oo 1 2
83 BRmSHGROUP N 100 I, 2
84 UNnEDSTATESINFANTRY AAGHEN 100 ALL
5UNnEDSTATESARMDRED AACHEN 100 1,3

12/2T N SUNnEDSTATESHEADQUARTERS SW 100 ALL
M 2UNnEDSTATESARMoRED AAGHEN 100 1,3

I 2/22 N 43 BRI‘HSHINFANTRY N 50 3
x1xUNnEDSTATESTAcn0ALAIRCOMMAND SW 100 1,2

M 75 UNnEDSTATESINFANTRY w Too ALL
I 2/25 M 35 UNNEDSTATESINFANTRY s 100 ALL

83 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY AACHEN Too 1, 3
I 2/26 M 34 BRITISHARMDREDBRIGADE Nw 100 ALL

6UNI‘I'EDSTATESARMDRED 3 100 ALL‐ _ ‐ _ _ _ _ ‐ . _ ‐ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
mm M II UNITEDSTATESARMDRED s 100 ALL. ‐ . _ _ _ _ ‐ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T2/29 M 37 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY 8 100 ALL‐ _ ‐ _ * _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T2/30 M so BRI'nSHINFANTRY Nw Too ALL
In M TTUNTTEDSTATESAIRBDRNE w 190 ALL‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ ‐ _ _ _ _ ‐ _ _

GERMAN
T2/ TB M FUHRERBEGLEIT(BRIGADE),PANZERBRIGADE SE 100 1,3

FUHRERBEGLEIT(BRIGADE),PANZERBRIGADE NE 100 2
3 PANZERGRENADIER E 100 ALL

nn 9 M II RANZER E 25 3
12/22 M FUHRERGRENADIER(BRIGADE),PANZERBRIGADE SE 100 ALL.

79 VOLKSGRENADIER INFANTRY SE 100 ALL
12/24 M T67 VOLKSGRENADIERINFANTRY SE 100 1,3

167VOLKSGRENADIERINFANTRY NE 100 2
12/27 N 246VOLKSGRENADIERINFANTRY E 190 ALL
12/28 N 9VOLKSGRENADTERINFANTRY E Too ALL

E.VICTORY CONDITIONS
In all variants, the Germans canwin automatically by capturing Antwerp.
Variant 1:This variant recreates theGerman’s desperate drive to cross the

MeuseRiver.To win, they should capture all towns east of the River from Bastogne
north to St. Vith, and one of the two major crossings, Liegeor Namur, for a total
of 220 Victory Points (including those controlled at start, MonchenandTrier).

Variant 2:This variant lasts longer than the first, and the Germans must capture
significant prizes across the Meuse in order to win, for a total of 280Victory Points.
Good Luck!

Variant 3: In this variant, the German is aiming to cutoff a significant number
of Allied divisions massed around Aachen. In doing so, hewill probably capture
Aachen, Liege,and perhapsSt.Vith for 120Victory Points (plus the initial 100for
prior possessions). Muchor all of the rest of the 250 Victory Point goal will haveto
come from the destruction of American units.

Variant 4: In this variant, the Germansget all the breaks.Therefore, they must
get across the Meuse in force and advanceat least into the Brusselsarea to win.
In all they must haveat least320Victory Pointsat game’s end.
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SCENARIO4: THE BATTLEOFTHE BULGE
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5. CRUSADE: THE BATTLEFOR FRANCE
A. INTRODUCTION

“Crusade: The Battle for France" puts you in command of the
Allied or German armies for the entire campaign from the D-Day
landings to the end of October. As Allied commander you must
conduct a relentless offensive to liberate the cities of northeastern
France, destroy the fighting power of the German army in the West, BR'T'SSRIEI’DAERMORED ‑
and breach the German frontier defenses; as German commander you must try to
stem the Allied armies‘ advance, pushing them intothesea if possibleand otherwise
maintaining your army intact as you withdraw to defend Germany’s borders. In either
case, the fate of Europe for generations to come will depend on your generalship.

B. SCENARIO INFORMATION
Start: 6a.m., June 6,1944 End: 6pm., October 30,1944
Initial Supplies: Same as in the Normandy scenario.
ResupplyRates: Same as “Normandy" scenario.
Replacement Rates: Same as the “Normandy" scenario late August
then the same as the “Race to the Rhine" scenario.

C. VARIANTS None

D. REINFORCEMENTSCHEDULE
ALLIED: See Chart GERMAN: SeeChart
DATE TIME UNIT LOCATION PROBABILITY VARIANT

ALLIED
6/7 N 90 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY UTAH BEACH 50

M 2 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY OMAHA BEACH I 00 '
7 BRITISHARMORED GOLD BEACH 50
51 BRITISHINFANTRY JUNO BEACH 50

W
2 UNITEDSTATESARMORED OMAHA BEACH TOO

6/ I I N 49 BRITISHINFANTRY SWORD BEACH 50 '
6/ I 4 N 79 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY UTAH BEACH 50

30 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY OMAHA BEACH I 00
I I BRITISHARMORED SWORD BEACH 50

6/ I 6 M I5 BRTTISH INFANTRY JUNO BEACH 50
6/23 N 43 BRITISHINFANTRY GOLDBEACH 50

83 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY UTAH BEACH 50
M 3 UNITEDSTATESARMORED OIMHA I 00

6/25 N 53 BRITISHINFANTRY JUNO BEACH 50
6/27 M GUARDS BRTTISHARMORED GOLD BEACH 50
6/30 N 59 BRITISHINFANTRY SWORD BEACH 50 f
7/4 N 8 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY UTAH BEACH 50
7/8 N 35 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY OMAHA 50
7/9 N 2 CANADIAN INFANTRY JUNO BEACH 50
7/ I O N 5 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY OMAHA BEACH 50 I
7/ I 3 N 4 UNITEDSTATESARMORED UTAH BEACH 50
7/20 N 6 UNITEDSTATESARMORED UTAH BEACH 50
7/23 N 26 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY OMAHA BEACH I00 NORMANDY

I CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS JUNO BEACH 100 ONLY
7/25 N 5 UNITEDSTATESARMORED UTAH BEACH 50
7/26 N 4 CANADIANARMORED SWORD BEACH 50
7/29 M 2 FRENCHARMORED OMAHA BEACH 50
7/30 M I POLISHARMORED JUNO BEACH 50
B/ I N 3 UNTIEDSTATES HEADQUARTERS UTAH BEACH I00 '
8/3 N 80 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY UTAH BEACH 50 gngMANDY

W W W
9/9 N 26 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY UTAH BEACH I 00
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DATE TIME UNIT PROBABILITY VARIANT
9/11 N 6 UNITEDSTATESARMORED W 20 RACEONLY

7UNITEDSTATESARMDRED W 20 gagAIGN

9/ 20 N 9UNITEDSTATESHEADQUARTERS W 25
9/25 N 2WITEDSTATESINFANTRY W 25 RACEONLY

80 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY W 25 ONTYMIGN

10/3 N 8 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY W 20 RACEONLY
28 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY W 20 ONTYPMGN

M 29 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY W 25 RACEONLY
94 UNITEDSTATESINFANTRY W 25 gANTYWGN

10/16 M 44 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY OMAHABEACH 25
M 95 UNITEDSTATES INFANTRY OMAHABEACH 25_ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ ‐ _ _

GERMAN‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ . _ ‑
6/ 6 M 1758PANZERGRENADIER SW 50
6/8 N ZPANZER NE 33
6/10 M 3 PARACHUTE W 33
6/13 M 353 INFANTRY W 50
6/ 14 M 258PANZER SW 33
6/16 N 16LUFTWAFFESTATICINFANTRY HOLLAND 50
6/ 17 N 98$ PANZER E 100

1058PANZER E 100
6/25 M 5 PARACHUTE W 20
6/28 N 155PANZER BELGIUM 50
6/29 N 277INFANTRY SW 10
7/3 N 6 PARACHUTE E 20
7/7 N 272|NFANTRY S 20
7/ 9 M 363 INFANTRY NE 25
7/10 M 89 INFANTRY NE 25
7/13 M 271 INFANTRY S 16
7/24 276 INFANTRY SW 10
7/26 ' 116 PANZER ROUEN 100

326STATIC INFANTRY BOLOGNE 100
84 INFANTRY LEHAVRE 100
85 INFANTRY PASDECALAIS 100
331 INFANTRY PASDECALAIS 100

8/ 2 N 9 PANZER S 10
8/4 N 708 INFANTRY SW 100
5/ 9 N 1HEADQUARTERS S 100
8/16 ‘ 18LUFTWAFFESTATICINFANTRY PASDECALAIS 100

17LUFTWAFFESTATICINFANTRY LEHAVRE 100
344STAIIC INFANTRY LEHAVRE 100
348STATIC INFANTRY LEHAVRE 100
49 STATIC INFANTRY BOLOGNE 100
48 STATIC INFANTRY PASDECALAIS 100
245STATIC INFANTRY LEHAVRE 100
712STATIC INFANTRY BELGIUM 100
47 STATIC INFANTRY PASDECALAIS 100
182INFANTRY PASDECALAIS 100
70 STATICINFANTRY HOLLAND 100
719STATICINFANTRY HOLLAND 100

8/ 28 M 3 PANZERGRENADIER E 20
15 PANZERGRENADIER E 20

9/ 1 N 105PANZERBRIGADE NE 25
106PANZERBRIGADE E 25
107PANZERBRIGADE NE 25
108PANZERBRIGADE NE 25

9/7 N 111PANZERBRIGADE E 25
112 PANZERBRIGADE E 25
113 PANZERBRIGADE E 25

9/13 M 11PANZER SE 20
’ : UNITSONMAPRELEASEDFORMOVEMENT,

E.VICTORY CONDITIONS
TheAllies must secure Normandy and then either liberate the area tothe south

and moveeast at least to the lineof the MeuseRiveror drive directly east, capturing
the Channel ports, liberating Belgium,and conquering the Ruhrarea. However the
Allies proceed, they must end the game with 860 Victory Points in order to win ,
F.SPECIALRULES

1.All special rules of the Normandy and Race to the Rhinescenarios apply.
2. In addition, the Allies can makean airdrop on JULY 25.
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